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NOTES AND COMMENTS. Mina Edwards in her book on Boat 
life on the Nile relates the following : 
“ 1 asked Rais Abdallah the other day 

The motto of tha Kansas I’rohibi• wffy some of the sailors said their

ROBERT MnFFAT.

For the first time that this honor 
ed name has been known during tw

tlonut is, “ A S3h,s,l house on ever)- prayers and some did not. He said : erati„ng the rn,nti„n „f lt ev
hilVon and no saloon m the valley. ‘ Sometimes if a sailor is young, per- , c t

" 1 _ haps'.he has not begun to pray ; or if a profound sentiment of grief,
The Nashville Adeoiat' well says . he smokes hasheesh or drinks wine, moves many to tears of most gen

fctrena »os!y f■ .r m >re thin half a cen
tury, and |,, lVin Christian triumphs 
and acquire Christian honors, not of- 

cokes • *cn voa*hsafed even to able and zeal-

fives .,f nearly all pur Christian and h ids . the dews an ! the runs fill 
charitable organization* vied with each their little cups. But they m ist use 
other in enthusiastic veneration and all these in accordance with natural

and 
genuine

admiration. But the tall.erect figure, 
the snow white head and beard, the 
blooming, beaming lace, the glistening

r e r live
of ih, great

laws and harmonies in 
upon all tl.is b •neticence 
Cod.

If we turn from the dower - I" the
held to ourselves, we shall sie our 
personal will acting in the [dace of t! e

ous lsbvrers in the vineyard of the 
Lord. Bent on the fulfilment of what

“ Do not be too severe in your criti- does n^t" pray. "" If ever I mourning.' For more than two gene- h*nww ^cognized to be his special <*>”• and the gentle, almost »,manly,
Ciam of blunders made in the choice gmoked hasheesh or drank wine I D Moffat has been before the calll“g.he was received into a mission- sdtness of the musical voice the/—
of men for the work of the Ghurch. Bh0uld leave off praying ; it would be , . . ary college, and attended the minis «m/i./of the hero of the ovca*i,.ii an
Every man has to bo tried. ou we e of HO uge my doing both: it would Pu > 1C as one o e simp es , e , Gf the Rev William Roby Of the things to be retiiembered, next, at vitality ..f the (lower; but we shall
once on trial yourself. be like taking first a step to the east sweetest, most self denying mo*t la-, y “That season and the all events, to the evident abundance '' also see that we culd not possibly

Hod s house is not the place to make and then a step to the west. -kran. borious, and most successful of mo- ' 6eaeon 1 T
in,/ heads ; it is the [dace to heal Churchman. deni Protestant missionaries; and now

The Independent is “clear put out” j thc universal Church is mourning on 
with hhapira’s ancient manuscript of : account of his removal from the mih- 
Deuteronomy, which that “old fraud tant to the triumphant Church. True, 
is offering to the British Museum for our ]ogg jg hi» infinite gain. No one

aching heads ; it is the place 
aching hearts. The most outrageous 
nonsense that is current} in theological 
seminaries, is that which delude 
young men into the folly of aiming as 
profound and philosophic treatise tor 
the pulpit. — T. M. FuijUr.

. , ~, , v His mother had attended the Congrecan regret his removal in Ins Hath ...one million pounds sterling, and bela 
hors him without mercy. It says :

A faithful pastor and a faithful pcc- “We have no patience to read or 
pie may expect the Lords blessing print the account of the GrMtDis- 
upon their work. Sometimes the every. It is as bad as Milford 
preacher blames th<, people for the Hall,' and as preposterous. Sj say 
want of success, and sometimes the peu- we. D has hardly as good standing 
pie blame the preacher. Maybe both as the b irst day April story of the
are to blame Neither can succeed with discovery of Noah s Ark. which some
ont the eo operation of the other. persons are taking so seriously. -< > n-

. . ! tral*Chrutian Ade.
“ Iremous of the New York Ob- 

# ter says : “ We make lamentations 
over the d 
and bonks
to the ,mportai.ee of filling every to punish man eternally, while the with such ex ra^d nary usefulness,
house with the truth through the Unitarian belives that man is too good been permitted to toil. The biograpfii-
printed messages that our own papers to be so punished.” This was Thomas ca[ details of his life have t?een 
and pages might convey ” | Starr King’s bon mot, which lie made widely published, and require little

try
this he say*,
Providence which brought me under 
the cefe of the late Rev. William Ro
by, of Manchester, was the most nio- 
mentows in my life, and gave the 
turn Id all my subsequent course.”

ff the Divine power resting upon the 
enchanted assembly.

If we say anything more, it must be 
to express the deep Impression left up 
on our minds of his wonderful sim
plicity, his absolute disinterestedness,

I gatioOâl ministry at Falkirk, Robert his carelessness as to what might beyear from the sphere of his hard, un ,
. , , -, usual» accompanying her. It was thought of him, ami the unspeakableremitting, protracted, and moat fruit- i T . , 1 3 , , . ,, , . 1

, , , . , , . __ most natural, therefore ..that he should sweetness attaching to hie appearanceful toil ; but good and great men are ... , . - 1 1
, , . , „ , , seek. Md in due time find, entrance and to all lie said and did That is astill few enough to make us feci that ’ .... - ,, . ,

, i i ,i »ii into the Congregational ministry, as a tine utterance of lus ; “\\ hen away insuch a removal makes “ a perceptible . . . , , . 1 , ... . , , , ,
missionary to the heathen. The di- South Africa 1 never thought of doing blank in the circle of eminent Chris- l . ,,

,, , ,i ,_| rectors of the London Misslonaiy So- anything great at all ; my one aim wasturn workers ; and all our readers i . , , , , , ,| ciety accepted him, and designated to do the work of each day as it camewill respond to our expression of sym- I 3 ‘ » : , „
him for Africa. I hat was indeed a without any care of results. Brave,vs; -- xve maise uuucmo..,,.,. An Episcopal paper says that the pathy with his bereaved family and j „ . ,

i depravity of the newspapers difference between the Unitarians and with that glorious Missionary Society w 1 y 111 0Wor ' ‘ ^ W “ n ^ irls 1,111 1<r‘’
oks that fill the public mind the Vniversalists i, that “ the L'„i in wh„ge gervieL, hti hiiJ eo l„„g, and nine young men, accepted by the So. Tl„m il,y w.,,1,11, u-k ha
il ; but we are not half awake versalist believes that God is too good J h iu«r V fuln ss ! ciety (after having been duly trained Hume lia.t gone, suJ ta .

in tha Missionary College at (Josport), 
were ordained together. Of these 
nine one was John Williams, “ the

, . before he left the Universaliste for a . , , ’ i. well ! martyr of Erromanga,” and another
An Italian paper announces that in ^ Francisco Unitarian pastorate ; special notice here. ■ 1 > | was Robert Moffat. What does not

ization . of a only he put it better : -The Univer- ] known that he was of Scottish de- j ^ ^ owe ^ mt,n;

clothe ourselves, that (Sod does the 
greater [cart of the work of clothing 
us. There are two looms with Hying 
shuttles at work before our eyes One 
is < • id s great loom,Cm which all■ the 
materials of our clothing are glowing 
into being and beauty, that, the other 
In-.in, mans little loom, may take 
them and weave them into human gtr- 
ments. The religious sense, keeping 
watch of the great shuttle f the di
vine Weaver, *ÿv« : “ (!" I cl >thea
us as he clothes the gnv< w hirh to- 
lay is and to-morrow is not.” The 
natural senne, losing sight of the 
mighty loom of (iod, cries out : ‘ Man
makes his own clothing. Both views 
are true views ; but nettle r can ex-

_H',mun. j elude the other ; the combination of
j them makes religion natural and the 
i natural religious. He w ho secs b >th 

GOD S LOOM* A A I> MANS. I looms working to a t-oni n ui end lias

t done, 
Vu thv

come<iuenco of secularization __e_________
convent the effects will be sold at auc- gaRst believes God is too good to damn scent, having been born at ()rm.—.—, . .
tion, and adds that the auctioneer va- him> while the Unitaria* believes he m Eagt L(>thiall,m Dec. 2L m5. I “’«^and how benign has bvn the of divine providence. N\e are told ...

b« dam“d"-V r'|n a .peech «ivçrad V, lu.a.m.
der at £7. The Obm-ra r presumes j ten years ago he humorously deecrt-

There is a good deal of nonsense beg hi8 earliest surroundings. Hia
written about an education unfitting f , gchoolmaater was one “ Wully
a man to earn a living. If a man has | , ,
-, good education, he may be unfitted Mitchell,” who was said to be a echo-.

that winking madonnas can be bought 
much cheaper, as the machinery is 
less complicated.

.... , : • • , , ... ! before him the explanation of provi-At the very lieginning of human life 1 1
deuce. Ho ays what < "1 dis*s and
does not do ; what man docs and can- ,he- | migntyana now oemgii iim uwu me oi uivme proviuence, nc are uuu m | •

I change in the moral condition of abso- ' Genesis that the Lord God made coats n<lt d<l" ,liey not *‘n 1 " ""
lute savages by their assiduous, un- of skins for Adam and Eve, and cloth 1 *daco *iuiua" aM du 1111 *’ r*
tiring, and most fruitful labors ! The ed them. There is no reason to sup ' l,on,> ^ut *“ * '** kim» al t i.it u

1 that this manufacture of clothing ' Vocally need, to know of the rela-

Gen. Grant does not like to travel on to ditches or carry a hod, but he j l*r, but he was also, as Motefr T*thwr 
Sunday if he can help It. The other ;g better fitted by this

on the earth we encounter the riddle

name of John Williams has long --------- ---------------- ------------ -- --------- . . ...
“snifÉ sweet, and blossomed from the was by other hands than those of the , t,on* ° Provl nc* l" iu,ll,n 1 
dustZ . Moffat was permitted to con- , first pair. The meaning of the state ' “But there is here no [dace for a 

education to ! , u , -, «. " „nll[d llay | tmu^lia apoeraOc labors for a moefi • ment is the name « that in t’ftKet's providence T Is it not alto-
day Gen. Bolter telegraphed to him in earn money" andTmoreof it, than he j thcP rod'and the biting taws." I longer period than Williams ; but now ..,,,,^1, “Khali he not also clothe "i**”1' ' J'"' ,n' cl,,‘ ®
the Catskill Mountains that a direc Could possibly have~done without it. j ”cl . . | he, too, has joined the company of y,,u, O ye of little faith Christ s . Adam and hi* wife. It is liaid to
tor’s cas was at his disposal for a trip We believe in practical education, but Here ho was thoroughly armea m t e ^ ^ of jjgt men made per- reference to the grass of the field is c .mo closer to special p- u idem-,, than
to Long Branch on that does not necessanly mean teach- Shorter Catechism with it. a p a- ^ anJ we doubt that suggestive in s too-often-neglected that statement u. Genesis. If we have
Grant politely declined it saying 1 mg a man how to lay bricks. A prac- ^ in Roman and italic characters, , , i t . i 1 . matlv conceived of it* muainistf. we
always tried not to travel on Sunday i tical education begins in the lowest 1 letter* and the figures from ; even ere nuW they ha%e ^ I ie,l§e f,,r tl,e grai8 °f the heId d J }
when l held oflice, and there does not vrades» when thc faithful teacher, lit \ , ' count in joyful and thankful fellow- clothe itself by the ongoing «“ ^ ..... one to ten. XV hen these were KnocK- . . . , . . »_

, . ,, ., . , ship the, wonderful works wrought b> operations,ed into us” (how rich that is ! ) 'the : ^ »,. ___ i
seem to be any reasonable excuse for t)o by little, teaches pupils the value 
it now.”—Naeh. i/hrin. A dr. ,,[ and thorow/k w ork. —- F racticcd

, . , • „ Teacher.Brother, *hy do you stay out in the
yard of the church after the worship M. Emile Ollivier, writing on 
begins ? You ought not to do it. You Church and State, says some things in
Btit an evil example before others. It regard to the education of children ...........^ r____  _ _
is a grief to your pastor, and an an- w hich are not only true, but have j t^n)U„jl first labyrinth.” From 
m.vance to vour brethren. It crip- their application in some directions in ; \ ,. . ,

own devotions. Your late America as well as in France. He , tins school he passed m due time to

leaf was turned over, and plump went 
the young pupil into the first ques
tion, ‘ What is the chief end_pf man I’ 
smiling with pleasure at having got

■ God through their hands. We can- ; a„d weavers

' of its vital I see ample room for a special provi 
These grassy spinner* f‘lenco f,,r everv nui"’ Tl,*t ki"'1 ”f a

of the sof- and gay fab special providence is riot, of . « irse.satis

tiles your own devotions, 
entrance is an interruption to others.entrance is »o iuwu.fr.- . sa)s “ , Ï, mZ \ I
In fact, your behavior is irreverent much from a child. The true meth<xl 
and sinful, and you ought to have ig to teach him only how to grasp an 
piety enough to stop it. - KcIujujhs idea and how to form his own judg- 
Hcrald. ment, thus maturing also his will and

S.,. a correipondent of .he JMfc-
did Ad ranee, about » missirmary co Ro that ,f aome were not idle there
lection in NN N^hal^ayg been would soon not be a single thinker in
Ten to fifteen dollars has always oeen „ Ade
considered a fine public collection m all b ranee. h. A
that vicinity, but when the et to The Christian World throws a flood 
dists raised ?•>•> in about thi y mu,u] , l;„kt 1>n the method of preaching in

It is not wise to exact too 1 the village school, the master

,w ü:r.;.ôaAiiiapti..bTh=;™«d onwonih.^-srarjiC
tJrVl Æ I » are'the ^condition, o, lUcceM 1

of
which, though paralytic in his left 
side, made the boys feel that “his 
right side possessed a power quite ter
rible.” It is little wonder that he ran 
away from this “school of one Tyran- 
nus,” and hid himself in a ship “just 
sailing for the east of Scotland. Here 
he turned his small acquirements to 
such account and made himself so 
agreeable to the captain that the lat-

not pretend to follow his career of la- rics that surpass Solomon’s glory in factory to people who want * "’d » J b> 
bur and of triumph in Bechuanaland. richness and beauty do the work which themselvesforafewminutes every day ; 
He settled down among the wild sa- Christ says that God il.-es. The flow- j t,ut b> broader Christians it is a coin-
rages, and gave himself wholly up to ers of the field clothe themselves ; ami I,,rt to feel that («ods looms makes
the work of Christianizing and civiliz- j yet it is true that God clothes them, dresses for the lilies and coats for men 
ing them. For twenty years he|hard- ( Adam and Eve clothed themselves ; for all lilies and all men simnlta 
ly ever saw a white face or,heard news and yet it is true that God clothed
from home. The celebrated trial of them. We clothe ourselves ; and yet
Queen Caroline had been concluded | jt ja alsj true that God clothes us. If 
four years before Moffat heard of it at we can read the riddle ^straight, we
all. He spent some four or five years shall never have any more trouble
in England (from 1839 to 1843) inci-s- about the fact that there is 
santly occupied in pleading the cause providence in the earth, 
of missions. This interval is memor- Let us begin with the grass of the 
able, as bringing Moffat and Living- gt.[d Here no question of volition 
stone together, and leading the latter j geemg to trouble our thought. We 
to give up the thought of China as a gee tbe Krass growing by the employ

have to iur its oil /

far with the consent of Robert’s fath-
’ , , . , „„„ field of labor, and to choose Africa in- mont 0f its vital powers upon materi

''• •““rr , The pt-rwin*! reUti.,n, e,ub in „nh. W. km.
-................. ... ,, ,» .hip be,.” He «« go. n.ore the,. mt.rin them. „„1 ,h«?.ul«.

The present method is nothing “Id-' xtired of a sea-faring life, and was sent
time‘absent" method is nothing. It is ^ at Falkirk, quent marriage of Livingstone to I.ss [(]

. . . .  <K»- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *'
urVnss in turning British noblemeu with approbation the closing sentence; taws, and where I
UlUM HI r> . . /-I. . . , s l______ __: * 1. ran 1 ni OflB'l i fP la . » » eZT^tT. mdm.‘7;;m ti^T State | "*’a" real man with a real message is 

Church to his own, has a favorite lec- the man the age wants, and whenever
ture off the “ Reconversion of Eng- and wherever he comes, and whatever
tliri» t 111 tilti IVtiCUIlVUl OILMS va ---------------- . 1 11 1 ^laud to Catholicity,” which he intends method he ^
delivering on invitation. The Church- gathered and interests* «nr1 saxed.

T„e amM*, ™
would do well to follow it up by a lec- “ Dress, shrewdly evades the most
,z:'“,hU —...

where we are in full sympathy with it; wag afterwards so conspicuous m him 
“ As to two minor matte*», especially, ,)y the persistency and ultimate suc-

neither rod nor 
obtained much 

knowledge.” At fourteen he was ap
prenticed to a gardener, with whom 
he served the full term of three years, 
and then obtained employment in 
“the gardens of Donibristle House, 
the seat of the Earl of Moray. Here 
he showed that spirit of determina-

with..ut this vital activity in the 
ant it will not be clothed ; but we 

also know that the plant does not 
the exception of this single interval, make earth, shower or sunshine. God 
Moffat was never in England till he inaje ari(] makes these, and He made

Christianity.
“ What a blunder I made !” The

rk was made by a preacher who 
an account of a recent re- 

He had seen:ivini!
ruMii
w.ii___
viwal he had attended, 
over a score added to the Church, and 
l,e had never thought of placing m 
tlu ir hands their Church paper, whien 
would have been both preacher and
j, vst..r when he was far away. Many 
others commit the same oversight. If 
we want people to.be active living 
Christians, let them be posted respect 
ing the work of the Church. —B y ai 

\ le.
That believer who dwells m ire up

on his own baseness and guilt than on 
llmi who died to -save him from both, 
will -iirely fall through the buffeting» 
of S ttan into the bottomless quagmire 
of unbelief. To him who is given to 
siii-li exc essive self censure, the fol
lowing prayer of St. Anselm 1» very 
appropriate : “ Have respvut,
Lord, to what thy Son hath done for 
m ■ and forget what my sin* have done 
a -ainst Thee : my flesh hath provoked 
Tnee to Vengeance, let the tf-.-sh of 
Ch-iat move Thee, to mercy ' It is 
much that my rebellmns nave oe»erv- 
ed, but it is more that my Redeemer 
hath merited. "—Zion » Herald.

let us in some wax have iweedom 
a petty tyranny that is now grievous. 
Letushaveclean linenthat is not stiffen
ed al,d smoothed into boards upon our 
breasts and knives under our ears ; 
and let us have some kind of shoe 
leather which shall not require the ex 
penditure of ten cents upon a boot- 
black twice or thrice a day, m order 
to be kept presentable before good so
ciety.”

The Erammer has been investigat
ing the stock of books »vailable for 
Sunday school libranes.snd hnd. that, 

orks <»f tivtion and those

cess of his efforts “ to rescue a fel
low creature from drowning. ' vt l- 
ly, in this the child was “father to the 
man.

In 1813, when in his eighteenth 
year, lift came to England, and was 
employed as a gardener wuh “the
family then living at High Leigh,near £|irjstian public was shown bv tlie 
Warrington. ' About a jear after pre8entatj„n to him - f a sum of
wards his attention was arrested by a j)eall Stanley invi-ed him to
[ilacard referring to a missionary meet- , ture iff Westminster Abbey, to the

came here to end his days. Ü hile 
here he published that woudrously 
fascinating book, his “ Missionary 
Labi.rs and Scenes in South Africa.
We wish we had the work at hand ; 
but, writing, as we do. away from ad 
mir books, we can only recommend 
the glorious record, and acknowledge [)|(.nt tbat this vitality of the flow 
the powerful and romantic charm which 
it had for us when we first read it, and 
which was renewed and augmented 
with every fresh perusal. 11 return, d 
tu Kuruman in 1843. Here he tram 
lated the Holy Scriptures and also 
••The l’dgrim s l’n-grevs into the l.e 
chuana vernacular. In 1*.o the es
timate formed of him by the British

discarding w -which is
mg which had been recently held at 
Warrington. “ This .ecalled his mo
ther’s talk about missions and mission- 

and his reflections led him to 
missionary work

not ^distinctively religious 
the principle of seleettœ teem mend 
„ [ [,v many not enough books are dt to form a deo-nt retable library 
o n. b:.A< do not end that meet the 
thr .. conditions of religious tendency, i among tlic heathen. In how many m
bt rary merit and adaptation to child- eUncee h,ve the seeds of Christian
ref, in sufticient^umber. b, make^a and usefulness been -..wn by

aries
devote hims-lf

library for
goo.

mother s band . It is evident that

great ast .niahineiit of High Church 
bigots. We were present at the mag
nificent banqueut given in his honor 
at the Mansion-house by Lord Mayor 
William M Arthur. That scene can 
never be forgotten. The late good 
Archbishop of Canterbury s;> k * 
of most kindly and Cnristian welc .no 
Lord Shaftesbury joined in d -ing lo i

rds

i i •> Gere is a chance for our a----------- , ... , ,
writers who are looking for an unuc- he had been carefully and rehgiotuly ^ ^ th , ; an 1 -

CU.).eü

and makes the [.lant Capable of using 
the soil and the sunl/eani. Now in 
ordinary thinking the rain and the 
light are fixed facts, and the plants 
vitality thk.variable far'or, so that we 
attend moS^ to this factor when we 
think of it But we know in a mo

' er i*
a little thing, and the natural forces 
bv which it climbs up into tie light a 
very large thing. And so vre can ea
sily realize the utter depend en ce of tl.e 
plant on the great w ild fr m wh ->e 
bosom it springs, ' n the great sun 
fr..m whose'gobi "i dp i’ drinks life 
R-hg.ori by Christ s mouth says.
• • God so clothes the rt cw.-r, because 
religion affirms that the earth, rain 
and sun are Go Is work an 1 <<.ls 
working. At one "p .int • J view the 
ff A i r makes its own gb-ri -us r .be : at 
another point of v . * <i.ds haul is 
seen w>- wing th.- r of • j*. >f other 
things which He .has made. In its 
modesty the idy w.il • ry .m" “G d 
made me : ai. I to a rt' .• na! * i! it 
will be equally clear that the lily bas 
... .le its- if. E .ill ill* o u mb I;.. . 
tint live by the grace of G ,1 are p- i 
nr.Mud and require! to budd the'r 
own lives. The fit Soil lies Uli'l.r their

neously, so that no lily need want a 
dress nor any man a coat because God 
is preoccupied in dressing others. 
That is special enough, surely, which 
puts cloth ing upon our’backs We know 

divine I that we could not make it ourselves 
if God's looms did not play. Surely 
they [day for us when wo get the pro
duct of these looms. This is just the 
kind of special providence that Jesus 
had in view when He said, “ Shall 
He not clothe you ' In like perfect 
modes as .those which make the lilies 
glorious, the Father clothes all His 
children. No one shall lack clothing 
who takes up the product of the great 
loom and weaves it by his industry 
into garments. But there need not 
be fhow can there can be ') a special 
providence that excuses us from keep
ing our human looms at wort:,
X, /u ' < IB raid.

LOSE No TINE.

Dr. John Hall sp .ke words of wis 
.loin to the business men who were 
gathered at the funeral yf Thurlow 
\\ eetl :

" L.fe is w.-ary and uksom to 
,f you. Even w hen you are m.

M-l
how often you have heart 
ar • si-k of yourselv. s

many
\ led f .r appars.-nt su -ss v i i ri-.w

es ale' 
S . it must 

ewr be with men. and tie- stt .tiger 
the) a-.- the keener their mis- ry. l ie- 

a*, ve must be field in v i* w to cor 
reef the err .rt and balance tim def .-ets 
of u..s < let inward heap ti fr.-m the 
Ijre.1t Bhysiciai). Iy»Se 1.0 time .bout 
it. L’fe I» not yours fm-n < f b i-"• **.
11 is a loan, and a loan up u cill. 
You wid *ooii have to give an int. 
Be in the right relation to Go. .sa 
t/eliever in his word tie- r. la . m of a 
forgiv. n * inner, a reclaimed .hi, 
ll.en will follow 11 • 1 1

mill t!i

leal’U we hi» V

n
but wt warn them trained, and now a career opened be 1 Church dignitaries, and represent*- f^et ; the great sky glows over their earthly fellowship. ’

hand that it will dense 
efforts. —Zion* Herald

fore him in which he was to labor
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OUR HOME tiIRCLB.

BETOSD.

Never a word is said,
But. it trembles in the air.

And the truant voice has sped,
To vibrate every-where ;

And p« rhapi far off in eternal years
The echo may ring upon onr ears.

Never are kind acts done 
To wipe the wet ping eyes,

But, like fla-hes of the sun,
They signal to the skies ;

And up above the angels read
How we have helped the sorer need.

Never a day is given
But it tones the after years.

And it carrie. up to heaven 
It» sun-bme or its teat - ;

While the to.morrows stand and wait,
The silent mute» by the outer g te.

There is 1,0 i nd to the sky,
And the stars are every-where,

And time i- eternity.
And the here is over there ;

For the common deeds of the common day
Are ringing bells in the far-away.

LAO Y PROFESSORS OF 
LONG AGO.

It is of the univcrsity.vof Bo- ' 
logna that we speak. The date i 
of its foundation is uncertain. Ex- | 
isting documents seem to fix it j 
toward (lie middle of the fifth cen- j 
fury. It was not, however, till 
the twelfth that it burst into sud
den fame, for then I menus lec
tured in it on Roman law, and by 
the splendor of his lore and elo
quence drew the gaze of all learn
ed Europe upon it. Crowds of 
students and scholars flocked to , 
hear and learn from the juriscon
sult, who was at once the real 
founder of the university of B>- 
longna and the reformer of the 
whole law code of Europe. Irne- ! 
rius, bcsii I es lecturing and writ
ing, worked with might and main 
to form and establish a law-school 1 
that would cany on his work after 
his death, lie ttaned the course 
of work to he followed by his dis- i 
ciples and descendants, invented 
the degree of bachelor and doctor, 
and designed the cap and gown 
that were their insignia. I men
us made no distinction of sexes 
in this scheme. If women had | 
the pluck, the power of woik in 
them, and the desire to become 
jurisconsults, the great law re
former saw no reason that they 
should not. They must go through 
the same training as the men— 
six years for canon law, eight Un
civil law ; they must submit to the 
two necessary tests, the private 
and the public examinations. The 
latter took place in the cathedral, 
before the dignitaries, the college 
of doctors, the students, the eccle
siastics, and the principal inhab
itants of Bologna. The aspirants 
for the degree before this notable | 
assembly was called upon to read” 
a thesis, expound some knotty 
law point, and maintain and de
fend his or her explanation of it, 
against Jail disputants. If victo
rious in the contest, the degree of 
doctor, with the cap and gown, 1 
were won and duly awarded. The 
names of several ladies — wise 
Portia# well learned in law—are 
inscribed in the records of the uni
versity as having been invested 
with the title and the badge. 
Space will not allow ys to enter 
into details about thotn further 
than to notice the piquant account ' 
of tho fait* Novella, daughter of I 
(Jiovanni d’Andrea, the most fa
mous jurisconsult of the fourteenth I 
century, given by Christine de 
Pisan in “La Cite des Dame-.” I 
Tho quaint old manuscript does 
not record whether Novella stood i 
the public examination or was re- J 
ceived a doctor; but it tells how ' 
she excelled in legal lore, so that J 
when the wise Giovanni could not 
attend to his students he sent his 
daughter to take his place at the 
university- “ And so fair was 
she,"’ it goes <in relate, “ that a 
little curtain had to be drawn in 
front of her, lest her beauty should 
cnu<c the thoughts of her !i,ten- 
ers to wander, and her instruction 
be of no avail to them.

The fame of the le^al schools of 
Bologna threw intp the .-halo 
those of the other branches of 
learning pursued in the univer
sity ; but they, too, had their share 
of celebrity. In medicine the la
dies won full degrees; some were 
professors of anatomy. There i- 
a portrait by Giorgione of one of 
these in the fifteenth century. The 
slight figure stands upright clad 
in doctor’s gown, skull in hand, as 
it must have stood many tiru s 
before tho assembled students. 
The grave, beautiful, somewhat 
weary countenance rise- pale 
above the dark and flowing dra- 
pariev i f the professional robe. 
Later in the eighteenth century, 
the wax casts, modeled by anoth
er lady professor of anatomy to 
lllu-trato her lectures, are still 
among the ornaments of the mu- 
®cum at Bologna. In l-iiifl Napo
leon I. founded tho chair of ob
stetrics for Marie dalle Donne, 
WUjju medical and surgical ktnw-

ledge ranked high among the phy 
sicians of her day. In art, there 
was Samberini, the assistant of 
Raphael. If Properzia Rossi was 
not an art professor in the univer
sity, her name must not yet be 
omitted. Her fame as a sculp
tress reached far beyond Italy’, 
and Vasari recorded it in his lives 
of the eminent artists of the fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries.

In more modern times Laura 
Bassi was professor of philosophy 
in 1733. This lady> learning won 
for hci on the dajf'of her public ex
amination, that took place with 
all the pageantry of the middle 
ages, not only her doctor’s degree, 
but the unanimous vote of the 
senate to crown her with a wreath 
of silver leaves. Maria Gaetana 
Agnese succeeded her father in 
the chair of mathematic- in 1750. | 
She was the Mrs. S mierville of j 
Italy. Her works were translat
ed into French and English, and, 
after her death, her eulogy was 
pronounced in the French Acade
my. In 17-4 the beautiful Cio- 
tilde Tam bruni was professor of 
Greek. The warmth of her lov
ing heart and the noble u-e she 
made of her intellectual gifts have 
been recorded by Mr. Augu-tu- 
Ilare in the “ Memories of a Quiet 
Life.”—The (pieen.

HOW TI1E LITTLES 
GROW.

The wife of a Presbyterian min 
islcr canvassed a part of the par
ish to obtain pledges from the peo
ple to give a specified amount for 
the conversion of the world. 
Among other places she entered 
a shoemaker’s shop and iuquired 
of the old man on the bench if he 
would bo willing to pledge $18.25 
a year in weekly instalments for 
the"salvation of the world. Ile- 
plicd :

“ Eighteen dollars and twenty- 
five cents ! No, indeed, I seldom 
have such an amount of money. I 
would not promise one-halt so 
much.’;

“ Would yon be willing to give 
five cents a day, or thirty-five 
cents each Sabbath for tho cause 
of Christ ?"

“ Yes, and my wife will give as 
much more.”

“ I do not wish to play any 
tricks nor spring any trap on you. 
If you will multiply five cents by 
305 days it will make just $18.25.”

“ Don’t say anything more to 
me about the $18".25. I am good 
for five a day. Let me take your 
memorandum ’ ’

Ho pledged himself for thirty- 
five rents a Sabbath. He took 
the book to his wife, for she took 
in wa-hing and ironing and so had 
an income. She chceriully gave 
her name for five cents a day. 
Their daughter was a seamstress 
and she wrote her name for four 
cents a day. Weeks came and 
months passed and the shoemaker 
said :

“ 1 enjoy this, Jfor I can give 
thirty-five cents a wtok and not 
feel it. It goes like current ex
penses ; and then it amounts to so 
much more than 1 ever gave be
fore ; it give* mo a manly feeling.
I feel that I am dp’ng my duty.”

CHAMOVSIE AT 8USEISE.
From the deep bhadow of the still fir-grove» 

Trembling I look to thee, eternal height !
Thou dazzming summit, from whose top iny 

soul
Floats, with dimmed vision, to the infinite.

Who sank in earth’s firm lap the pillars deep 
Which holds through ages thy vast pile in 

place ?
Who reared on high, in the clear ethic-* 

vault.
Lofty and .trong thy ever radiant face ? j

Who poured you forth, ve mountain toneuts 
wild,

Down thundering from eternal wiutei’s 
breast ? |

And who commanded, with almighty voice, t 
“ Here let the stiffening billows find their j 

rust ?”

Who points to l under morning star his path? 
Borders with v. i a lis o*Cowers the eternal 

frost ?

To whom, in awful music, cries thy stream,
O w ill! An -non 1 in fierce tumult tost ?

“Jehovah! (!od 1" bursts from ft he crashing t
ici ;

The aval men ■ thunders down its ste. ps 
111 - rill ;

“Jehovah !’’ in-t e soft the bright tic -tops, 
Wlii-p r the silver bunks that lnurmu: lug 

tall.

is entered upon. Wedded to bad 
company, as they are apt s on to 
be, an endless progeny of vices, 
follies, failures and troubles spring 
up to plague their victim. It is 
the fitting occupation of bats, 
owls, and hungry wolves, to 
squeak, and screech and howl in 
the dead hours of night ; but the 
young man who would achieve 
any success in business life must 
go to bed early—must work in the 
day and sleep in the night.

WEE KL Y REST.
T recollect hearing L)rd Shaft fl

oury speak in London of attending 
a costermonger's exhibition of the 
donkeys with which they drag 
about their little barrows of pro
visions and merchandise. lie 
said there were filly donkeys ex 
liibitcd, looking as sleek and beau
tiful as if they had come out of 
the queen’s stables ; and the men 
told him without his a-king them 
that every one ol these donkeys 
bad, each week, twenty-four con
secutive hours of rest, and, as a 
consequence, they could travel 
thirty miles a day with their loads 
for six days in a week, while don
keys which were driven seven 
days in the week could not travel 
more than fifteen miles a day. Of 
course a skeptiô would sneer at 
the idea that religion and divine 
revelation had anything to do 
with donkeys or that donkeys had 
any concern in the law of God. 
But the Creator understood very 
well what was good for a donkey, 
and so he put the donkey into the 
commandment. “ The seventh 
day is the Sabbath ot the Lord 
thy God ; in it thou .-halt not do 
any work, thou, nor thy son, nor 
thy daughter, nor thy .nan-ser
vant, nor thy maid-servant, nor 
thine ox. nor thine ass, nor any ot 
thy cattle, i or tbv stranger thal 
is within thy gate-.” Douteront! 
my v : 14. The Lord will knew 
that a donkey would do more 
work in a week it he worked six 
days lha i be would 11 lie work
ed seven days. He made provision 
that the donkey should have lii> 
weekly rest.—Ree. 11. L. llt.A- 
in<j<.

LATE HOURS.
It is not merely a popular pre

judice which casts suspicion on the 
character ot those who keep late 
hours. Bad hours and bad deeds 
are believed to be generally found 
in company. That they who sleep 
should sleep in the night, is a tru
ism in harmony at once with the 
order of nature and good society. 
If the reglalion, once enforced*in 
England, that every light should 
be extinguished at the ringing of 
the curlew bell, or nine in the eve
ning was a little arbitrary, it must 
have imposed a valuable restraint 
on the practice of vice. We are 
reminded by the rc-ult of a recent 
trial in this city, how deeply the-e 
impressions have rooted them
selves in the popular mind. Tho 
accused was in that case not prov
en, by direct evidence, to lie guilty 
of the charge preferred against 
him ; but the fact that he was seen 
about the premises ot his para
mour about three o’clock in the 
morning, turned the scale against 
him, and secured his conviction.

Late hours are incompatible 
with successful business. The 
trader, the banker, or the manu
facturer who keeps late hours nev 
cr succeeds. This is the rule : and 
the exceptions only proves its | 
truth. There are plenty of rea
sons for this ; and every man of 
experience knows how to attach 
to them their proper weig]pt. Late 
hours unfit a man for business :

1st.—On account of its physi
cal cfleets. In these days of sharp 
competition, nothing but good 
abilities, applied with the most 
unyielding energy will achieve 
success. The trader who comes 
to his office hull-exhausted for lack 
of “ nature’s sweet repose,” with 
his brain muddled, his step heavy, 
his eye dull, and his nerves irrita
ble, is pretty sure to be crabbed 
with his clerk- and hiscu-tomcrs ; 
he is behind with his work, -p nds 
Ins short and hurrie 1 day in a 
-tale of fretful anxiety, augment
ed by the liurrussing surround
ings of a neglected businesT; has 
i o time to look ahead to trace out 
his future course, and justly 
weigh Hie prospects; his fevered 
brain cannot as calmly take in the 
situai ou a-his cool-headed neigh
bor, who has full eight hours of 
dreamless, sober slumber ; he 
forgets hi- notes, his debts, his 
promises,and his engagements gen
erally, which result in. quarrels 
and -nils, lie seeks liis friend’s 
sympathy and consolation, by de
claring now terribly he is over
worked. lie bewails hi- lot, ami 
thinks it will kill Inin ; and soit 
will — not the work but his bad 
habits. It will be found that nine 
out of ten of these “overworked” 
people arc the victims of some 
exhau-ting habit. It is when the 
vital forces begin to slacken and 
the nervous system flags that the 
worst mischief of late hours sets in. 
Stimulants and a higher pitch of 
excitement become indispensable, 
and the result is soon reduced to 
one of two alternatives—reforma
tion or ruin.

2nd—rhe moral effects are not 
less important in considering this 
dangerous vice. To keep up the 
unnatural excitement, winch sets 
at defiance tho cour-e of nature, 
whi-key, tobacco and cards arc the 
chief agencies. It not often 
that topics of science, art, m mils 
or religion arc discus.-e i till break 
of day with sober sense, and for 
t he purposes of mutual improve
ment. These are midday topics. 
They do no. intoxicate, but edifv.

I I ho-e that lie drunken are 
dmnken in the night.” “ Rioting 
in the day time ’ i- represented in 
the Hi bio îh the last stage, when 
all selt-re-pect is gone—when ihe 
bottom r .un.I in the ia hier of de
gradation is reached. Late hours 
make the -stmc 1 beginning, the 

. pay ting of the ways,” the
point at which the puih of vice

WORK THAT PAYS.
It costs something to be a good 

mother. There is no more exact
ing and exhausting work in the 
world than a true mother’s work. 
But there is no work in all the 
world that -pays better. No re
ward in God’s service is surer, 
richer,grander than the reward to 
a faithful and faith tilled mother. 
And as to the idea that a mother 
can neglect this work in the ear
lier years of her children’s life, 
and take it up to belter advantage 
in their later years, that is as 
baseless in fact as it is in philoso
phy. No mother on earth ever 
yet won her child’s freest, truest 
confidence, in its rnaturev years, 
if she had failed of securing 
it before that period. No 
mother would deserve such con
fidence, if she deliberately postpon
ed their seeking until then. It 
may be—it olten is—a wise” 
mother’s duty to be measurably 
separated from her children in 
their later training, when they 
must be at school or at labor, or 
in the enjoyment of well chosen 
companionship outside of their 
home; but tjiis should never be 
accepted as a necessity until the 
mother’s hold on the childrens’ 
confidence is so strong through tho 
experiences of tho years that are 
gone, that only the close of life 
can diminish, can change the con
science power rff that hold.

As a rule, u child’s taste, and 
character, and trend in life, and 
even its permanent destiny, are 
practically shaped before the child 
is seven years of age. A mother’s 
failure of motherly dovolodnoss in 
those first seven years can never 
be made good by seven times 
seven years of devoted ness there
after.—S. S. Times.

r>-----  **'-'■■* lime < > ij
become a man grown.”

TUE TRIPLE ]'I h'LnlE.
STRONG liBIXK.

<■ will hot buy, 
w. » ill not in 

We will n it n-(.
v\ MK

THE LITTLE LAMBS.
There had been continued ser

vice in the church of-----— a
number of days, and the religious 
interest throughout the communi
ty was intense. It was the most 
powerful revival I have ever wit
nessed. Among those who had 
constantly been attending the ser
vices was-------- , the grandson of
Judge -------- , a distinguished
man in the community, and the 
grandson of one of the founders of 
the Christian Church in Ken
tucky. Our pastor announced one 
day that on that evening there 
would be a meeting of the session 
for the reception of members.
-------- was only eleven years old,
but his heart had been touched by 
the Spirit of God. lie asked the 
permission of his grandma, under 
whose charge he was, to pre-ent 
him-cif to the elders. She was 
astonished and embarrassed, and 
said :

“ My dear child, you are too 
young. You must wait until you 
are older.”

This was more than young
--------  could endure. He burst
into tears, and hid his head in her 
lap. It was some time before he 
regained compo-ure. He then 
said :

“ Grandma, if you had a flock 
of sheep and lamb--, and it was 
winter time,would you put all the 
big sheep in stables and leave the 
little lambs outside in the snow 
and the cold ?”

The little boy’s faith and 
earnestness triumphed. His 
grandmother assented. lie was 
examined as to his faith in Christ 
and received into the Churchy

It is many years since. He 
was afterwards a student at col
lege under my tuition. He was a 
bright and diligent student. He 
became a physician, and the head 
of a public institution of the State 
of Kentucky. He is still an earn
est and devoted follower of Christ. 
Early piety is apt to.become emi
nent piety.—Amerirnn (HAlessenjer

voluminous black veil. She was pretty frock at once, and to-mor- 
talk.ng rapidly and brandishing a row she shall go and take a walk 
crutch toward a peaceable looking in the garden of the Tuilerie-.’ 
horse that was feeding quietly by , “ Sure enough, the nur-e put a
the roadside. girl’s dre-s on me the next dav,

The men grouped about the lit- according to order, and took me 
tie railway station near by, and to walk at the Tuilerie-. I • was 
those standing in front of the vil- well mortified, as you may per- 
lage store laughed heartily at the haps imagine. But I never cried 
queer spectacle, which was, in- again from that day until 1 had 
deed, ludicrous in the extreme. v '

“ That ugly creetur don’t be
long to nobody, auntie,” called a 
rude boy from the top of a load of 
cord wood. “ He is an escape from 
that circus advertisement over 
yonder on the black-mith shop, 
and is not a hor-e at all, but a t 
widow-eating vyo-ono-."

“ Look out lor him, black bon
net and crutches arc his regular 
diet,” shouted another young fol
low who was loading lumber.

“ For -Inline !" exclaimed a 
third young man, who then called 
politely to the woman on the 
fence : *• The horse is pet teeth"
gentle, madam, he will not hurt 
you.”

Thus reassured,the poor woman j 
clambered down, and still holding 
her crutch in a dutensive altitude, 
shouted :

“ How long is he going to be 
round here ?"

“ All day, I pre-ume,” said an- | 
other man, mi-chicvously.

“ Then how am 1 going to get 
home, any way ?” ) !

- “ We don’t know, grandma.” \
The bystanders laughed with .......

evident enjoyment. The poor stolen ? O, worse than that, from 
woman looked perplexed enough, whom do you think she has stolen? 
until the gentlemanly youth, who I’ll tell you all about it. At Susie s 
had reassured her before, said : father's house—her name is Susie

“ I will go with you, if you —they have days with twenty- 
would like to have me. ” j four hours, all divided off, each

“ Oh, thank you ! thank you !” with its duties. About eight 
cried the woman. “I loll* bread hours they have for sleeping; in 
in the oven, and Nancy Jane is fact, Susie has nearly tlcvc^ for 
Kick, and I’ve got medicine here that work. Then two for study, 
for her, and I ought to beat home and three for dressing and eating ; 
this minute." that leaves her eight hours for

The young man crossed the play ! Only out of that time; 
road, picked up her parcels fronij father has planned that every 
the dam]), dewy grass, and walk-" morning she shall give about fif
ed beside her as -he swung her- teen minutes to GoJ. 
sell rapidly along, lier black veil Only fifteen minutes ! Shouldn’t 
streaming back like a banner. j you think she rpiglit spare them ?

“ I would pitch into anybody Well, this morning, during that 
who called me a coward,” said one j fifteen minutes, What do you think 
of tho railroad boy's doubling bis she did ? In the first place she 
fist in a pugilistic way ; “but I found in her pocket a nice long 
wouldn’t have gone over there and j string, and while her father was 
walked across tho bridge with ' reading the.-c words i “ Thouslmlt 
that old woman for fifty dollars."

“ I don’t know as 1 would,” 
said a middle-aged man who had

Wine, ei'lc'", I’tvr, 
Rum. wht-a v. .riii ;

BvChiiM* tin y U a i 
Mankind to sin.

T Oil A Cl >.
We Will t >i . .’k •

T .v *ii. diet's f s.
Those little 1 lill./s 

Tilled
• We will i»• • » . In \v.

We will mit si.u,‘/ 
Or w ;i-te- vur ! mn*

It: |*ian my
rKt'K * MTV.

We w l'l net « urse.
Though many dare 

Ojhm their ii|>*
Co vu* a.1 and swear. 

Om wo: 1> nIgiII be 
Roth pure and plain 

We will not take 
(•oil's name in vain.

Sijnil.

.4 POOR LITTLE TIIIEF.

She doesn’t look like one, does 
she? What do you think -lie has

lost an arm at Antietam ; “ but I 
suppose no one disputes that mor
al courage goes far ahead of phy
sical courage. 1 do not think I 
am lacking in the last.”

They were still talking upon 
this point when the young man 
returned, evidently expecting to 
be charted by all hands. He blush
ed a little at the remark of one of 
the older men.

“ We should all have been glad 
to have done just what you have 
done, but we were afraid of the 
laugh.”

“ I was as foolishly afraid of 
that as any of you, in the first 
place,” he replied, frankly ; “but, 
in my mind,I changed the saying,
‘ Do as you would be done by,’ so 
that it ran, I>o as you would have 
your own mother done by, and 
then, of course, 1 went right along 
with the poor, nervous, timid old 
woman, as any of you would have 
done had you put it in that way.”

“ That is so,” chorused the 
men, and one said, solemnly :

“ I don’t care how rough a fel
low may be, lie always keeps a 
soft place in bis heart for his own 
mother.”

“ 1 til ink we should all get 
along better if we would always 
make a jsiint of following our best 
impulse-," said the gentlemanly 
young man.

The locomotive sent out its shrill 
call, and the young freight hands 
ran to their places on the top ol 
the long, siiiuons line .of smoky 
cars, each one, I was sure, with a 
softened heart under bis rough, 
begrimed jacket.—Christum at 
Work.

love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart and with aU thy soul, 
and with all thy mind,” Susie was 
wondering if she had a shuttle, 
whether she couldn’t make fatting 
as fast as Mary Burton could. So 
she tried it with a piece ol cord, 
tying it into knot after knot, get
ting her fingers caught, and finally 
hurt a little, so that her grown up 
sister had to untie them. Not a 
single word did she hear of all her 
father read from tly^ Bible. Then 
they sang a hymn, sweet words 
about

Ainszing lov- ! how an it 1»;
That thou, my Lord, xhouhlat die for me ?
Something in tho tune, SuhHj 

could not herself have told what, 
reminded her of the song the 
children sang at play :

Bonk to the Ka-t, ami look to the Wot,
And look to tin* one that you low U**t.

So she hummed it very -oftly 
to herself, all the while that the 
family weie singing their hymn 
of thanks' to Jesus for his great 
love. Then they knelt to pray. 
Susie put her little body down, 
too, and looked as though she was 
praying ; but the rhymes she had 
been saying over bad reminded her-------- • JVI- | ------ •■’j * ’ vyi lia i MJiiriPiLU lHIT

tty be, lie always keeps a , of what fun they had at recess the
ICO ill ll is him rf </.!• Kiw ....... - d : à V liofr.rn u ... I ... I. « . l . I ...t

OUR 01VA’ MO THERS.
“ Who does the horrid ugly 

creetur belong to, any way ?”
At the sound of tho shrill voice 

I glance I from my pluvton in front 
of the po-t officc, where I was 
wailing for the morning mail to 
be distributed, across the white 
dusty country road to the top ot 
a picket fence, where was perch
ed a queer little old woman in 
quaint black dress an 1 funny black 
bonnet, from which floated a long

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

CURED OF CR YISG.

The great French writer, Victor 
Hugo, tells this story about bis 
own childhood—his lather, be it 
remembered,was uncut Napoleon’s 
generals.

“ When I was five or six years 
old, I was crying. My father, 
«ho heard me did not reprove me, 
but this is the way lie punished 
me : z

“‘Why the poor, dear little 
girl !’ he said, in a cool, ironical 
manner, ‘ What’s the mallei

day before, and who she bad 
tin sen as t he one she liked bc-t ; 
and : he planned what they would 
play to-day, and how she would 
manage it, and how she wouldn’t 
have Annie Wilcox in the play at 
all, becau-o she didn't like her; 
and how she would tell all t he other 
little girls not to play with Annie. 
And before -bo was ball through 
with her planning -he found that 
the prayer was ova r and llielamily 
were rising from theirknees. Not a 
word of prayer had -lie heard, not 
a sentence hail she prayed. Now 
if she is nota little thief, what 
name shall we call her ? And if 
she has not stolen from the great 
God time that rightly belonged to 
him, how shall we explain what 
she lias done ?— . he P<mvj.

Sensitiveness to the approach of 
I evil i.-i «ell worthy of cultivation. 

It would be an excellent guard 
horn danger. Mis- Luigwo.th 
describes as having -eon in her 
travels a dwarf -on-itivo plant, at 
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A PRAYIXG MOTHER.
1 SAM. 1. 21-28.

The man Elkanah—He is called an | 
Ephrathite, or according to another j 
reading, the Ephraimite.but it seems : 
certain from the evidence of the ge
nealogies,that he was a descendant of 
Korah the Levite, of the family yt the 
Knhathites. 77k yearly sacrifice—In 
like manner David spake of a “yearly 
sacrifice” tor all his family at Bethle
hem, 1 Sam. 20. 6 ) and Deut. 12. 
11-14 point to a joyful feasting of 
the whole family before the Lord, 
different from the three great festi
vals at which oiily the males were en
joined to be present. It is likely that 
during the unsettled times of the 
Judges the attendance of the Israel
ites at the three testivals fell into 
desuetude or great irregularity, and 
this one feast‘which may have coin
cided with the feast of Pentecost or 
Tabernacles, may have be^n substi- 
luted for them.

Hat Hannah—On orie individual 
of the house our attention is specially 
fixed, the best beloved but childless 
wife, who bears the Pbenician name 
which now first appears, “ Hannah’’ 
or “Anna”, afterward thrice conse
crated in the sacred story. She was 
herselt gtilmost a prophetess and a 
Nazarite, She is the first instance ot 
silent prayer. lier song ot thanks
giving is the first hynta properly so- 
called, the direct model ot the first 
Christian hymn ot the “Magnificat.'’ 
Went not up—She seems to have 
determined that she would not ap
pear before Jehovah until she could 
bring to him tor his permanent pos 
session that what she vowed. Un. 
til the child he weaueA—Hebrew mo- 
fieri, as elsewhere in the East, us
ually suckled their children till 'the 
age of two years complete, some
times till the age of three. The Per
sians suckle boys two years and two 
months and girls two years.—Marier 
quoted by Kalisch. That hv may ap
pear before the Lord—lho Levites 
generally were only required to per
form service at the sanctuary from 
their twenty-fifth to their fiftieth 
year, (Num. 8. 24-25;) but Samuel 
was to be presented to the Lord im
mediately alter his weaning had tak 
on place, and to remain at the sanc
tuary forever, that is to belong en
tirely to the Lord,

Du what seemeth thee good—Elkanah 
exhibited such an absolute trust in 
the judgment ot Hannah as it should 
be the aim of every wife to inspire in 
the mind of her husband. The Lard 
establish his word—Some suppose that 
reference is made ^o some special re
velation concerning the mission and 
de"Uiny,oL Samuel, which the sacred 
writers have ti(K recorded. But it is 
better to understand by hi* word the 
benediction of Eli, (ver. 17 ) “ The 
God of Israel grant thee thy petition.” 
The woman...yare her child snek—The 
close attendance Hannah gave to the 
nursing ot him was not only because 
he was dear to her, but because he 
was devoted to God, and for him she 
n irsed him. She therefore nursed 
himself herselt, aad did not hang him 
ou another's breast.

She tool; him up—To Shiloh. With 
thru• hnllueks—A bujjoek peliaps, for 
each year of the child’s life. Or one 
for a burnt offering, another for a 
sin-offering, and the third for a peaeo- 
ofl'uiing. S i far was she from think
ing that, by presenting lier son to 
G d, <he in tile God her debtor, that 
s o- thought it requisite by these slain 
offering' to seek G id’s; ace qitauce ot 
h r living -a.Tfliee. A m • i-
s lie c nt lining, according to Jose- 
p'itl-,a little over eight gallons, but 
a • ■ i'/i.ng t i the r.ibbinists. a li'tle 
ov.-r lour gallons FI ■ ■/, —1-* ir ;m 
oh i' t■ • 11. It was the product vi the 
hu,,| ni i 11 turned by women or s r- 
V u '.'. Ji was 'to be of the line*! 
k il Ai-rf/’ .i fini n< —Asl.iu of wine. 
J’ v Arabs k-ep water, milk, liquors, 
e - . in b itlles mad • ot goat -kins, 
winch are drawn from the animal 
wioi the bodies uncut. Thoeut parts 

Mi ' —.

vow, and God, which was greater 
than it. The obligation of a secret 
vow is no less than if it had ten thou
sand witnesses. He shall be lent to 
the Lord—Though it was an earthly 
blessing Hannah asked for, yet she 
vowed to give it back to God. Her 
son should not be a rich farmer like 
Boaz, or a great warrior like Joshua, 
but be consecrated to God’s service in 
his temple. And to this end she had 
to part with the child at a tender age. 
Here was a great sacrifice. When 
we a.ik God lor temporal mercies, 
have we the like resolve about them? 
He worshipped the Lord there—Most 
probably the boy is intended. His 
piety was already fervent. He rati
fied the words by whi h his mother 
gave him away by prostrating him
self in adoration, as he had been 
taught. Children in the East are ma
tured in mind and body much earlier 
than children in our more severe cli
mates.

G RO WIXG V UJ XCES,

One of the most profitable crops 
of fruit that can be grown is the 
quince. None of the new puffed up 
kinds, but the old-fashioned Orange 
Qnince. A professional grower ot 
the fruit gives the following dircc 
lions for its maageruent :

“ The quince may do well on eith
er low or high lands, and experience 
gained by small venture will show 
us whether in fields or gardens which 
location to choose. When the loca 
tion lias been selected anil the tree 
planted it should receive cultivation, 
and coal ashes may be placed not 
only at the trunk of the tree, but the 
whole ground as wide as the branch
es spread may be kept mulched by 
them. It may not be amiss to re
move the ashes every few years, and 
loosen up and fertllze, by a top dres
sing, and immediately return the 
ashes to, at least, the truuk and to 
keep down the grass and weeds.

“ lu planting any number of trees,
I would suggest the distance to be 
not less than twelve feet, and not six 
or eight.as recommended by nuisery- 
men. By setting at a greater dis
tance, space is allowed between the 
trees ; and any hoed crop will help 
their bearing properties. The va
rieties now on the market are only 
tour, each having some good to be 
said ot it ; but, in selecting tor an or
chard, start in a small way, at first 
purchasing a few of each, and after 
two or three years' bearing the bill 
can be filled with the one which was 
fruited best on your soil.

“As with other the trees, the 
quince has its enemies and its dis
eases. The principal disease is the 
twig blight. The remedy is to cut off 
and burn the dead portions ; and this is 
not a remedy. The borer attacks the 
stem near the ground, and when seen 
is to be treated as the apple borer. 
After the head of the tree is formed 
and the tree has come into bearing, 
cutting back and pruning should be 
done before buds swell in the spring. 
—N. Y. Times.

I? AND IF.
“ If von ere suffering from poor 

‘ health or languishing on a bed of 
1 sickness, take cheer, if you are 
1 simply ailing, or if you feel weak 
* and dispinted, without clearly 
‘knowing why, Hop Bitters will 
‘ surely cure you.”

•‘If you are a minister, and have overtax- 
‘ ed yourself with your pastoral duties, or a 
‘ Mother, worn out with care and work, or a 
‘ man of business >r laborer weakened by the 
' strain of your ever? day duties, or a man of 
‘ letters, toiling over your midnight work,
* Hop B rt‘-r». will surely strengthen you.”

” If you are suffering from 
‘ over-eating or drinking, any 
‘ indiscretion er dissipation, or 
‘are young and growing too 
‘ fast, as is'often the case."

“ i )r it you are in the workshop, on the 
1 farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel 
‘ that your system needs clean-lug. ton-
* ing, or stimulating, without lntoxicat- 
‘ mg, if you are old, blood thin and ira- 
‘ pure, pulse feeble, nerves unsteady, fac- 
‘ ulties waning, Hop Bitters is what you
* need to give you new life, health, and 
1 vigor."

If you are eostiveor dyspeptic,or suf
fering from any other of the numrious 
disease* of the stomach or bowels, it u 
your own fault it you remain ill.

If you are wasting away with any 
form ot Kidney disease, stop tempting 
death this moment, and turn for a cure 
to Hop Bitters.

If you àresick with that 
terrible sickness Nervous
ness, you will find a ” Balm 
in Gilead” in Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resi- 
deut of a miasmatic district, barri
cade your system against the scourge 
of all countries—malaria, eoidemic, 
biliuu- ami intermittent fevers—bv 
the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin 
bad breath, Hop Bitters will give you fair 
skin, rich blood, the sweetest breath, and 
health. $50u a ill be paid (or a case they 
will not cure or help.

That poor, bedrid len, invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can be made the picture 
of health by a few billies of Hop Bitters 
costing but a trifle.

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY.
'T’AKEN INTERNALLY it cures 
A Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, 

Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, Bowel 
Complaint, Painter's Colic, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Sud
den Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, flee

USED EXTERNALLY, it cures 
Boils,Felons, Bruises, Cuts, Bums, 

Scalds, Old Sores and Sprains, Swel
lings of the Joints, Toothache, Pain 
in the Face, Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, &c.

pr- The PAIN-KILLER is sold by 
M edicinelDealers throughout thewortd. 
Price, 88c. and 50e. per bottle.

War, famine and pestilence all combined 
do not produce tbe evil consequences to a na 
tion which result from impure blood in our 
veins. Parsons Purgative Fells make nen
rich blood and prevent all manner of dis1 ases.

Tbe gloomy fears, the desponding views, 
the weariness of soul that many complain of, 
would often disappeai were the blood made 
pure and healthy before reaching tbe delicate 
ves-els of the brain. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
purifies and vitalizes the blood ; and thus 
conduces to health of body and sanity of 
mind.

MANCHESTER, EUBERTSDS
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OT

DEY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^SaL a..d RETi L.

MACDONALD & CO.
HALIFAX,

Steam and Hot WaterEngineers,
Importera of Cast andWrouglit Iron Pipe, with Fitting.», Engi

neer» Supplies aud Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kind a of Engineers', Plumbers " k Sea tu Fit tee*

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COP PER WORK
ALSO I

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences A Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvement», fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington St, Halifax.

Ayer's Ague Cure, when us id according to 
directions is warranted to era :icate frein the 
system all forms of malarial disease, such as 
t e er and Ague, Chill Fever, Intermittent, 
RemittenP and Bilious Fevers, and disorders 
of the liver. Try it. The experiment is a 
safe one, and will cost you nothing if a cure 
i» not effected.

MANUFACTURERS ÜF SHU TS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADISSUNDEROLOTHING

USEFUL HINTS.

Dr. Andrew Clarke, one of Queen 
Victoria’s physicians, decries and dis
cards stimulants of all sorts.

A cup of water in the oven, while 
baking will prevent bread, cakes, etc, 
from burning, it is said.

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers Are
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
test by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wihs- 
low’s Socthiso Strvf. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it i there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, aud pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one ot the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25cents a 
bottle. fell ly

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. A’.B.

CANON FARRAR’S NEW 
The

EARLY DAYS

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Bvg respectfully to annuuni e the Completion of this

SPRING’S w
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will be found exceptionally

V A R IB D aad ATTRACTIVE.

Our GItEAT AIM is to offer FtRST-CLAS‘1 VALUE
In every department.

Our hither extensive premises have recently .remodelled, and made Mil 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the lr.*pection of every buyer visiting fee
city hefirj'm iking his or her purchase*.

SMITH BEOS.
OF

For to itbarhc, bu ns, 
usv l*.mtv Davis l’ai. 
another column.’

cuts and rheumatism 
killer. See adv m

CHRISTIANITY
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notea, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the Lng i-li plate*.

uvl i post paid 45c. 
post-paid, blc.

ever.
l’aper Covers, 40c. 

Cloth, 75c. net ;

S. F III" 1>T1S,
145 (ivanviUe St, 

Halifax, X. S.
Some one says Unit the odor of tin» 

tomato is dipleusing to the squ ish ,
bugs, and that a plant placed in every | _
trill cl" squat lies, uucuuibvr.s or melons 
will preserve them from destruction.

at head, fed, tail, etc., are then 
s - w 11 or tied up. ill iking a ti çllt b ig 
or bottle. Greeks. UoiiiaiLsand Egypt
ians ad Used siii'li vessels. Similar 
Ve-sels are now used in Spain, .and 
are eilled !• irradia.t. Tne.se offerings 
of LUanVo ami Hannah w re peculi
arly uppr pri de to an occasion when 
tie v iV’ re yielding to God that which 
u is deleft ill.in life and property—• 
a.i i,y soil. At Sit Huh A place 
> 'Venicen miles north of" Jerusalem, 
I .v.i- ,i\"d upon by Joshua as the

A piece of cork, about tin- size ot a 
jug-cork, i< revoniniciided is perhaps 
the best tiling Ibr scouring knives 
with. It is b' tli stifl'and flexible,and 
th • knives are polished with very little 
exertion.

The way to cook green-pea* is to 
boil them quickly, and with ju*t a? 
little wat< r i> you can. A g >"d way 
i~ to c k p ”1* with lettuce, ill ’ll you 
d 'n’t want any water. Line the pot 
with the leaves, put in one leek, and 
then the penis; cover close and steam 
them Season with butter and salt 
only.

EST AND I'oMFor.T To THE SvrrEUtXO 
’ten's Houschohi Panacea has in 

equal lor relieving pain, bo h internal i 1 
external. It cures l'aiu in tbe Suit . !!. ■>
1! ..V -, Wore Throat, RtieUliiat -III, To L . -,
Lumi' igo ,u;d any kind ot Run or A i • I 
will most surely quicken the Blood and 11 • .!. 
i- its a.-ting power it wonderful. ’ “ tiro in'* 
il 'Us i ■! 1 Panacea.” being acknowledged *- 
* in gieat Pain Reliever, and ef double tbe 
si, ngth ut auy other Ulexu ur Liniment III 
tbe world, should be iii every family 
handy for u-c when wanted," as it really it 
'he bvat reui' dy in the world fçr Çram; •, in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches fft all 
kinds,” and is fur sale Ly all Druggists at 25 
cents a bottle. feb 10.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MEECHr-U

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET
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A pretty hanging basket may be 
made of a goblet, having the stand 
broken off. Crochet a cover of bright 
scarlet Germantown wool, finished 
with a tassel at the bottom. Or the 
shell of a c 'poaiiut, using about two- 
thirds of it lor a basket, covered in 
tiie same way. Fill yvilli good soil, 
and plant a delicate Mauruudya or 
Kenilworth ivy. The result cannot j remedy 
f%d to give satisfaction.

Oneuf the greatest tri lls that liou-i keepe 
have to undergo during tile hot weather, 
that of washing dai. Happily th re is t :a 
Ural rebel lur them in the Use of James l’.x le 
Peavllni’.

.. I

i ■ £

F.-r Cramps, Vainiin the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chills, us»- Perry Da k* Pain 
Killer. See a Iv. in atuthvr c >lumn.
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COI1XER (iRANNILLK A SACKVIT.Li 
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NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG
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Tiie best way to procure chestnut 
tiees is to plant tne nuts wiiem the 
trees are to stand. Plant them when 
fresh in the fall three inches deep, 
e ,\er the ground w.th a b ind ami 
tii hi with -traw, and remove tie *•■ m 
till -,i ili_ i ie g'n.’id -!i I.d be 
h"i "i. as \\ ilh.com. The tree» wiii 
m ike a rapid gr - • th. Chcstmit trees 
ar ■ ca-ily ‘i a:.sp Ruled in the spring. 
| i.c; <i i xvt .. ; s.ui-iy loom.

,V

Vann—living in pe-s.Xsion of a valv.abb 
for Astlim*, M u ' Fever, l’litl 

Bronciiitis, and all ililfieufiy in lireatliinc 
have consented after Vaincrons -olicita
to iniikt* it known. Am} m livixlual k)
fuiing cun gut valuable inf >r niativu by a
d vessing

rev. (i. f :k:D. DAY.
>! U-t|U«jd*»b • •it Hatbor.

M.iy 4 lv N»va Scot
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» :.t< 1 ber s n to tin ! berna de, Eli 
could not have challenged him; he 
had only «een her lip- 'tir. not hoar- 
iug the promise of her heart It was 
enough that her own soul knew her
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W«? oiF» r n" *p- :uiry i«»« trvqut-Dtly riliiug 
attention to Johnson'9 An Lyns Lin,ms*t,
&s it l- th 1 1.1 ' '.4 . e-i.f F ti at h&.
ever bueu pro'îuo*-!. it i» a sure cure for
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THE WESLEYAN
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 1883.

THE UNION CARRIED!
The agony ie over ! The great 

question is decided and Methodism is 
to be one from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific !

(The following despatch was re
ceived last night from the Rev. T. 
Wats in Smith, Editor of the \N E.s- 

LEYAN :
“ Debate on Union ended at mid

night. Numerous delegates arrived 
during the day. Earnest efforts were , 
made to bring all into harmony ; these 
failed, but a resolution pledging the 
Conference to such a modification in 
the Superintendent’s relation to the 
Annual Conference, moved by Presi- 
dent of Montreal Conference and 
seconded by Dr. Douglas, relieved 
some minds ; the Doctor eloquently 
urged a unanimous vote for the basis. 
Dr. Williams briefly reviewed the past, 
and with deep feelings avowed his 
continued dissent. Dr. Sutherland an
swered various objections in brilliant 
style, after which, amid breathless 
interest, the vote was taken shewing 
123 in favor of basis and 38 against. 
The debate has been lively and con- I 
ducted in kindly and loyal spirit, only 
five lay delegates in all opposed the 
basis. Only two votes against it were 
given by Maritime delegates.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Nearly all the delegates from the 
Maritime Conferences reached Belle
ville on the evening of the 29th ult. 
A number had travelled via Yarmouth 
and Boston, and these after a pleasant 
journey joined at Prescott their breth
ren who had come over the Intercolon
ial. The writer had halted at the 
quiet French village of Kamouraska, 
and spent two or three days there. 
The stiring debates of succeeding days 
have not allowed him to forget a plea
sant service held on Sunday evening 
in the large room of the “ Hotel de 
Saint Louis de Kamouraska.” About 
sixty hearers, gathered from 
several Canadian cities, afFl 
representatives of several branches of 
the Church, listened to the sermon 
with the closest attention. This ser
vice was the last of a series which has 
been chiefly maintained through the 
efforts of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, 
ot Halifax, who for reasons of health 
have spent the earlier part of the year 
in South Carolina, and recent months 
on the shores of the St. Lawrence. 
On the afternoon of the same day a 
Sunday school, held at their residence, 
was brought to a formal close. How 
valuable such efforts, in the presence 
of a dense mass of Romanism,may be, 
who can tell ?

The last three days, with the ex
ception of a brief space spent in the 
reading of reports, have been devoted 
to discussions on the Basis of (Jnton. 
The speeches have been, on the whole, 
marked by much ability. Reports of 
them will no doubt appear in the 
Wesleyan, and lengthy reference to 
them is not therefore needed. Con
siderable freedom |iu debate has 
been permitted by the impartial 
President, Rev. Dr. Rice. Hirnot un
wisely judges that, at a critical period, 
when men of ability and position in 
the church are found advocates of op
posite views, it is well to allow them 
to state at length their opinions and, if 
possible, talk themselves into accord. 
From the tenacity with which some 
men hold their opinions,, there seems 
slight probability of complete un
animity. The minds of a few 
have, we believe,been set at rest 
by a resolution carried this morn
ing, making the presence of the 
“ Restricture Rules” indespensable 
in the Discipline of the United 
Church. These, with no intention on 
the part of the Committee, to finally 
omit them, did not appear in the 
Basis as mtblished, and grave suspi
cions, winch many could not under
stand, seemed to have been aroused 
by this fact. Had the cause of their 
omission been clearly understood, the 
question of union would no doubt 
have passed the Annual Conferences 
by a much larger nhqority.

Until this morning most of the 
speaking had been done by ministerial 
delegates. The speech of Dr. Suther
land in moving the adoption of 
the Basis was a most able one. Any
thing finer is seldom heard in parlia
mentary halls. The able mover of the 
amendment, the Rev. Dr. Williams, 
^ ice-President, had not equal inspira
tion in his effort, for neither theme nor 
audience were calculated to arouse 
equal enthusiasm. Among the friends 
of Union the speech of Professor Bur- 
wash, of Victoria University, is refer
red to with great satisfaction. In

tone and style and convincing power 
it could scarcely be excelled. Others 
of much excellence have been given 
on the same side by Revs. Dr.*Ryck- 
man and J. Latbem, and others. 
Revs. Dr. Jeffers, Dr Dewart, Leroy 
Hooker, W. S. Griffin and T. M. 
Campbell have been among the leading 
opponents of the Basis. Most admirable 
speeches in favor of the Basis have 
been given by Judge Dean, Judge 
Jones, Dr. Allison, and Messrs. W. H. 
Lambly, John T. Moore, W. H. 
Ryder, and W. Eyers. Rut two lay
men have taken the opposite side. 
We are doubtful whether any others 
can be found. Dr. Allison’s speech 
called forth congratulations from 
numerous friends. It seemed to us a 
mystery that any one could listen to 
the reasons why, as one of the Com
mittee, he had gone a little beyond 
the instructions of the Conference, 
and why,after the vote of the Quarter
ly Boards and Annual Conferences,the 
Basis should be fully adopted by the 
General Conference, and yet remain 
in opposition.

In order to set at rest the minds of 
those who have to take a temporary 
leave, it was to-day resolved that the 
vote should not be taken before 9 p. m. 
on Monday. It is probable that at 
some hour during the night a decision 
will be reached. There can be no 
doubt that a large majority of the del
egates are in favor of the adoption of 
the Basis as it is. The only hope of 
those opposing it is that a three- 
quarters vote may possibly be found 
necessary.

I have only time to add that Rev. 
R. Brecken, a. m. , has been here as a 
visitor, and has gone to spend the Sab
bath. at the Thousand Island Park. 
I would like to add something of the 
pretty city in which the Conference 
meets, but must forbear.

T. W. S.

MINISTERIAL SUPPORT.
The duty of every Christian to con

tribute to the support of the ministry 
is a subject which is yet, in some quar
ters, but imjierfectly understood or 
boldly questioned. The prevalent 
idea is that such contributions are 
strictly voluntary, and may be with
held without any violation of obliga
tion—that one may receive, or even 
demand all the offices of the ministry 
and make no compensation unless he 
is so disposed. Now, to say nothing 
of the fact that the tery existence of 
the church a* an explicit ordimince, 
seems to imply that the requisite sup
port shall not be contingent or depen
dent upon the inclination or choice of 
its members, there is high scriptural 
authority which settles the question, 
and positively affirms the obligation.

Even if the subject were nowhere 
else referred to in the scriptures the 
9th of 1st Cor. is decisive. The 
apostle is treating of the matter con
troversially, his right to claim a 
maintenance from the church having 
been called in question. He asks, 
(v. 7.) “ who goeth a warfare any 
time at his own charges ? who plant- 
eth a vineyard and eateth not of 
the fruit thereof ? or who feed- 
eth a flock, and eateth not of the 
milk of the flock Î * * * saith not
the law the same also ?” He then 
proceeds to declare what the law saith: 
“Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of 
the ox that treadeth out the corn,” 
(v. 9.) but allow him an equivalent for 
his work. Again : “ Do ye not know 
that they which minister about holy 
things live of the things of the temple? 
(v. 13.) The tribe of Levi, (selected 
to perform the services required by 
the temple.) was to be maintained out 
of the means of the other tribes, a tax 
of one tenth being levied on their in
come for that purpose, (Num. 18 : 20, 
21.) The apostle concludes, “even so 
hath the Lord ordained that they 
which preach the gospel should live of 
the gospel,” (v. 14.) “ Even to.” These 
words are the key to the argument. 
They proclaim the equity of the law. 
They show an Old Testament principle 
transferred to the New Testament 
economy. They give a gospel interpre
tation to a Levitical statute—or 
rather, signify that the Christian law is 
almost identical with the Jewish. The 
principle maintained is that he “ that 
is taught imrhe word” is bound by the 
positive obligation of duty to “ com
municate to him that teacheth, in all 
good things” necessary for his support. 
In fact in 1 Tim. 5: 17, 18 the Apostle 
goes a step farther and argues from 
the same premises that the “ Elder 
who rules well, and especially they 
who labor in word and doctrine, 
should be counted worthy of double 
honor, entitled not only to meat 
and drink ( which “ the ox that tread
eth out the corn” receives,) but also to

the “ labourer’s reward” of a more 
liberal provision and maintenance.

“ Bat did not the apostle decline to 
receive support from the churches ? 
and did he not work with his own 
hands that he might not be chargeable 
to them ?” Allowing this to be true, 
it did not affect his right to claim an 
adequate support from the churches— 
a right which he persistently asserts. 
For instance, in verses 4-6 he asks,
“ Have we not power to eat and drink? 
Have we not power to lead about a 
sister, a wife” (that is, a family also,) 
“ as well as the other apostles,” at 
your expense ? “ Have we not power
to forbear working” with our hands, 
and claim a maintenance ^from you ? 
But it is not true that the work of his 
hands supplied all the apostle’s neces
sities. For he reminds the Corinth
ians (2 Cor. 11 : 8, 9,) that when he 
was in need “the brethren which 
came from Macedonia supplied what 
was “ lacking,” and the acceptance of 
these gifts he'calls robbery or spoliation 
of the Macedonians, because he took 
their money without giving them an 
equivalent. And, by the way, this 
word “robbery,” used by the Apostle, 
suggests another question or two : 
whether it is right for a church or 
circuit that is able, but unwilling, to 
support a minister to look for assis
tance to other quarters ; and, by 
parity of reasoning, whether it is right 
for half of a church or society to carry 
the entire responsibility of supporting 
the minister, and relieve the other 
half who are equally able, but not so 
willing, to do their share. From 
what has been said, then, it appears 
that the apostle’s working with his 
own hands does not in the least degree 
invalidate the ordfhance of Christ, 
that “ they which preach the gospel 
should live of the gospel."

If we are correct in onr interpreta
tions of Scripture, it follows that it is 
the duty of every Christian to con
tribute his share to the support of the 
ministry. The oracles of God leave 
him no choice' They do not leave his 
duty to be inferred. They fix and 
announce it. They do not determine 
the amount of the minister’s stipend, 
nor limit the amount which each mem
ber of the church should pay. But 
as under the law there was a graduat
ed scale, so that he who could not of
fer a lamb was to bring a pigeon, and 
he who could not offer a pigeon was 
to present flour, &c., so every man is 
to give “ of the ability which God giv- 
eth,” and thus bear his share ot the 
general burden. Nor can we con
ceive of a more just and effective plan 
for equalizing that burden than by a 
general and equitable asssesiment, 
graduated eaccording to the circum
stances and “ability” of each mem
ber.

The Mount Allison Ladies Academy 
i has again opened with a large atten
dance. Over eighty students are en
rolled.

The Methodist congregation at Sum
merville deserve great credit for their 
determination to build and open a new 
church that shall be free of debt. 
This “new departure” should be en
couraged, and a trip to Summerville 
will afford unlimited enjoyment. See 
advertisement.

i We are glad to be able to lay before 
our readers a full report of the first 
day’s proceedings of the General Con - 
ference at Belleville, taken from the 
Toronto Globe. That our people may 
have the fullest and earliest possible 
information, we have also transferred 
to our columns the despatches of the 
Halifax Herald and Chronicle, giving 
summaries of the proceedings of sub
sequent days to the latest date. These 
demands upon our space have made it 
necessary to defer other valuable mat
ter until next week.

ings of thé Committee were then formulated 
and printed in a document entitled “ The 
proposed basis of union,' and a copy sent to 
each Circuit Superintendent throughout our 
connection to be laid before the quarterly 
official hoards for consideration and rote. 
Copies were also sent to the presidents of the 
Annual Conferences to be laid before these 
bodies, and the document was published in 
the papers of the varions Methodist Churches 
for the information of the people at large. 
The official report of the rote in the quarterly 
boards shows the following result : —Entire 
number of boards voting, 749 ; number for 
the basis, 649 i number against the basis, 90 ; 
ties, 10. Only two of the Annual Confer
ences have reported their vote to the Secre
tary of this Conference. In other ca-es the 
figures are taken from the reports published 
iu our coiineiional papers. The vote stands 
as fellows : —

For Agn'st. Maj. for. Maj.
Against.
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Torordo.... 137 37 100
Loudon ... . . t»s lui
Montreal . . (IS 51 15
Nova Ncotia . . . . *3 4 31 3
New Uruuswick . 4o 2h 12
Xew'buinl and... . 26 3 23
Manitoba........... 40

Total.......... ..431 251 193

GENERAL CONFERENCE
OF THE

METHODIST CHURCH OF 
CANADA.

Now that the Financial District 
meetings have been held, and the es
timates for the current year have been 
made out, our Stewards will no doubt 
turn a vigorous hand to “ ways and 
means.” The minimum salary which 
has been fixed for our ministers is 
barely enough to enable them to pro
vide for their necessities, and to this 
they are as much entitled as the work
man to his wages, for “ the laborer 
is worthy of his hire.” But if he has 
to bear a deficiency of 8200 or $300 a 
year how is it possible for him to es
cape perpetual worry and soul-sicken
ing anxiety as to how he is to meet his 
liabilities at the end of the year ? The 
minister of the Gospel js the last man 
who should be harrassed by financial 
embarrassment. The fncubus will 
cling to hgg^and hang upon his heart 
wherever he goes—into the prayer
meeting, into the claa»-meeting, into 
the pulpit, and into the homes of his 
flock, and will tone down all hie offic
ial acts and utterances, and torture 
him with visions of unpaid bills. The 
warp and woof of many a sermon 
heard from the pulpit has been 
woven in the study amid the interrup
tions of spectral I. O. U.’s, and the 
obtrusion of irrep ressible interjections 
and sighs that would not hush.

It is a question in ethics that ought 
to be settled, whethet it .is right tor a 
Quarterly Board to ’carry over from 
year to year, large balances of unpaid 
debts to their ministers. The Metho
dists are proverbially a liberal people 
and warmly attached to their pastors, 
and, as a general rule, they only need 
to be informed as to the facts and ne
cessities of the case to do what is 
right. And the proper official source 
from which such information should 
come is the Steward.

Four persons were received into full 
membership at Grafton Street Church 
on Sabbath last.

From the Toronto Globe. )
Belleville, Aro. 29th.

The adjourned session of the 
General Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada was opened to-day. 
The proceedings posses sjiecial inter
est from the fact that the Union ques
tion is the sole topic under consider
ation, and upon the conclusion 
arrived at by this Conference, in com
mon with that of the Bible Christian 
Conference, depends the issue as to 
whether the whole Methodist bodies 
in Canada shall form a united Church. 
There is a very large attendance of 

| delegates. Toronto Conference sends 
64, London 58, Montreal 38, Nova 
Scotia 20, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island 18, Newfoundland 8. 
The Rev. Dr. Meacham, of Tokio,- 
Japan, is present as a visitor. The 
sittings of the Conference are held in 
Bridge-street Church, an exceedingly 
commodious building.

THE OPENING MEETfNG 
was held this evening, Rev. Dr. Rice 
presiding. Devotional exercises were 
conducted by the President and by 
Rev. Drs. Sutherland and Williams.

The President, in opening business, 
said :—The General Conference of 
which this is an adjourned meeting, 

i directed me as follows :—“ The 
General Conference recommends that 
members of the above named Com
mittee be elected by representatives of 
the several Annual Conferences here 
present, and that said Committee 
meet for organization before the ris
ing of the General Conference. It 
further recommends that should the 
Committee agree as to the details of 
the basis of union the plan of union 
agreed upon shall be submitted to the 
Quarterly Boards for approval, or 
otherwise be brought before the quar
terly meetings, and also at the next 
ensuing Annual Conference. It is 
further recommended that superin
tendents of circuits be requested to 
report to the Secretary of the Gene
ral Conference the vote of the quar
terly meetings ; and if it be found 
that two-thirds of them, and also a 
majority of the Annual Conferences 
voting thereon, have declared in 
favour of the plan of union proposed 
by the Joint Committee, the Presi
dent of the General Conference shall 
convene the Conference in order to 
give effect to the proposed union, said 
meeting of General Conference to be 
held subsequent to the meetings of 
Annual Conferences.” I thought, 
therefore, in acting on these instruc
tions and calling the adjourned meet- 1 
ing of the General Conference very 
closely in connection with the General 
Conference of the new or united 
Church (in case of the acceptance of 
the basis of union) it would be most 
in accordance with the desire of mem
bers of this Conference.”

The roll of members was then 
called. A question having arisen as 
to alternates, the President said that 
as several applications had been mad& 
to hint on this point it was desirable 
that he should now give a ruling on it. 
If a delegate had not been here, and 
no reserve delegate had taken his 
place, the delegate had a right to his 
seat, but if a reserve delegate had 
taken his place in Conference of which 
this is an adjournment, the reserve 
delegate holds the seat.

REPORT OF THE BASIS OF UNION.
Rev. Dr. "Sutherland presented the 

following report concerning the basis 
of union and the vjte thereon
To the President and members of the 

general Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, in adjourned eeeeion 
atëembled .-

In acco-dance with instruction! the Coin- 
nnttee appointed by this Conference at it» 
session in the city of Hamilton in September 
last, to meet in joint «es.ion with similar 
Committees appointed by the Conference, „f

th* Primitive 
Methodist, and the Uible Christian Churches 
for the purpose of preparing, if ,„„lbU ^ 
basu upon which the various Methodist 
Churches in this Dominion might form an 
organic union, assembled in the city of 
Toronto, pursuant to appointment, on the 
Is, Tuesday in Nov., 1«82. The Joint Com- 
m.ttee contii.ued.in sewion for eight day,,and. 
after careful consideration, and an exhaust
neol'^r*10" °f tbe m',"‘ ""Portant pointe 

involved, an agreement was reached by vote, 
that were, virtually unanimous. Tbe fiud-
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Rev. J. Gray moved an adjourn

ment till to-morrow. The motion 
was negatived by a large majority.

Rev. W. Williams asked whether it 
was correct to say that the finding of 
the Committee was virtually unani
mous when several dissented. He 
called attention simply to this error of 
fact.

THE MANITOBA VOTE.
Rev. W. R. Parker asked if it was 

competent for the newly formed Con
ference of Manitoba to vote on this 
matter, inasmuch as it had not an ex
istence when the General Conference 
adjourned. Further, if their vote 
was accepted, there was a duplicate if 
not a triplicate vote.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland said individual 
votes were only valuable as an expres
sion of opinion by ministers of the 
Church. In regard to Manitoba, there 
had been no duplicate or triplicate 
vote. The votes of three or four who 
had voted elsewhere were not cast, 
and the votes represented persons who 
had not voted elsewhere.

Ret. Dr. Williams—But what about 
persons who have not voted at all, of 
whom there are a large number '? The 
difficulty is that Manitoba formed part 
of Toronto Conference when the vote 
was taken in the latter Conference. 
There was undoubtedly an informality 
so far as the individual votes were 
concerned. The matter is of little 
consequence, except so far as furnish
ing an expression of opinion.

Rev. W. R. Parker failed to see 
that there had been anything improper 
in the ait of the Manitoba Conference. ,

Rev. T. Campbell said the reference 
to the quarterly meetings had been 
made in order that the mind of the 
Church might be obtained. In a cir
cular sent to the Quarterly Boards it 
was stated that they might send 
amendments if they felt disposed. He 
had reason to believe that a good many 
Boards acted on the suggestion, and I 
forwarded amendments. The Confer
ence should know thenumber of Boards 
making such suggestions to the Basis 
of Union as well as the number voting 
tor Union. (Applause.) Was the Sec
retary prepared to submit such infor
mation ? . ,

The President said the subject be
fore the Conference was the reception 
of the report. On motion the report 
was received.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland moved that 
the Basis of Union be the order of the 
day for ten to-morrow morning. He 
presumed the Conference did not want 
now to consider it, as only 122 mem
bers out of 206 were present.

Mr. John Macdonald—It would be 
something entirely new in the pro
ceedings of legislative bodies to adjourn 
the proceedings when so many busy 
men have cotne here, for the sake of a 
tew who had the same notice and who 
might have been present. On the 
other hand I may be very much mis
taken, but if I properly understand 
the call, we are here for one purpose. 
At the Conference in Hamilton it was 
clearly and distinctly stated that if 
the Union Committee succeeded in

Judge Jones said the memorials 
were not before the Conference. Hu 
impression was that they were made 
not to the Conference, hut to thé 
Quarterly Boards, giving opinions as 
to what changes should be made by 
the General Conference. *

Mr. J. T. Moore urged the adoption 
of a resolution fixing the Union ques- 
tion as the order for to morrow. 
thought the time to night could be 
more profitably spent in prayer than 
in discussion.

Mr. W. Ayres. — There is at least 
one memorial to this Conference 
\N hen the proper time arrives I will 
present it.

The resolution was adopted.- 
an important motion.

Rev. Dr. Wiljiams-The Basis of 
Union having been received bv the 
Conference, without the same hiv 
been read, 1 beg to move,

Inasmuch a* grave < im-titutinna! 
are proposed in th- Basis ot Cnion to t.«. ~ub. 
mitt. 1 to tins body, and ina-niuc. a- 
legal difficulties present tlie;n„-B,-- f,,r 
sideoition, be it resolved tha: the O n.-d 
Coiiteim.v will imt tale a.-ti .« uj ", |
basis until a lull am] <r.v di-ev—n, • n 
the points involve 1 -hall have lakci pla, • m 
thi> (ivitvral (YnIcrviiw.

lUVlUvf

that they 
pronounce 
take the

finding a basis of union, such basis 
should be sent down to whom ? To 
the Quarterly Meetings representing 
the entire Church of the Dominion, 

should look at it and 
upon it, that they should 
responsibility of decid

ing upon it. It should then be 
referred to the Annual Confer- 
ences, that the ministers should 
view it from their standpoint, and 
that, if the requisite majority of those 
two courts was secured, the President 
of the General Conference should con
vene this body. For what ?

THE OBJECT OF MEETING.
To alter, modify, or destroy the basis ? 
No, but to give effect to it. (Applause) 
I take it that this is the only work for 
which we are convened here—(mur
murs)— and if, after submitting this 
grave question to the intelligence of 
the men who constitute the Church in 
the Dominion, we have the power to 
cut and carve it, then I greatly mis
understood the call which has brought 
us together. (Applause. )

Rev. Dr. Dewart said that while all 
things might be lawful they might not 
be expedient, and in this important 
matter it was needful if possible to 
avoid all ground for complaint.

The President said there might be 
memorials to the Conference, and sug
gested that they might be read to
night.

Rev. Dr. Jeffers said many quarter
ly meeting appended to their,votes, in 
favor of union,resolutions recommend
ing certain amendments or additions 
to the Basis of Union. It was desir
able that the Conference should be 
informed what those were and what 
effect they might have on future leg
islation, whether in that General Con
ference or iu the United General Con
ference.

Rev. Dr. Sanderson sec*aided the 
resolution.

Mp^John Macdonald It j* very 
çh&r that the resolution is out of 
-order. The mover of the resolution 
affirms, without furnishing proof, that 
there are serious legal difficulties and 
grave constitutional questions involv
ed. He perfectly understood there 
were grave constitutional questions 
and the call of this Conference was to 
give efleet to decision arrived at in re
spect to them. (Applause.)

Rev. Dr. Jetlers—Have we not come 
here to vote freely and fairly^» This 
effort to force matters and to prevent 
discussion is suspicious and alarming. 
(Murmurs of dissent.)

Sheriff Freeman said the wording of 
the resolution indicated that grave 
fears were entertained in some quar
ters that the Conference was inclined 
to pass the Basis without discussion. 
There w-as no such danger to be appre
hended. (Applause.) The friends of 
union were just as desirous of discus
sing the subject and of seeing where 
the points of difficulty lay as were 
their opponents. The resolution was 
altogether unnecessary. He could not 
understand the motive which actuated 
the mover in submitting it. There was 
no danger that the basis would be 
rushed through. They all wanted legal 
and constitutional difficulties to be re
moved and everything done in order.

Rev.T. G. Williams said that when 
questions were before deliberating 
bodies they were discussed until a de
cision was arrived at. The motion had 
been made to limit deflate, but it had 
to be adopted by a two-thirds vote. 
It was utterly unnecessary that a spe
cial motion should be passed to meet 
the present case.

FREEDOM OF DISCUSSION.
Rev. Dr. Williams was glad they 

were to be accorded that liberty. There 
had been occasions in the General Con
ference where they did not enjoy that 
liberty. (Hear, hear.) It should not 
be assumed that those who did not fall 
in with all the views of the leaders of 
union were not friends to union. No 
one present had the right to assume 
that all honesty of purpose rested with 
himself. His object in moving the re
solution was to provide that discussion 
should not be choked off. If delegates 
did not approve the resolution it could 
be voted down without motives being 
imputed. Let the Conference begin 
right and in g<*>d spirit, not with 
warmth, because nothing would there
by be gained. He did not hesitate to 
say that there were grave legal diffi
culties in the way of union. If they 
spent a month in discussion, the union 
should be settled in a manner con
ducive to the interests of the Church.

Rev. 8. Bond asked whether the 
preamble was intended to have any 
effect as setting forth what majority 
should be sufficient to accept or reject 
the basis of Union.

Rev. Dr. Jeffers said that was too 
serious a question to be now brought 
up.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland I most hear
tily agree with Dr. Williams that it is 
important in this matter we should 
begin right. If we begin with that re
solution

WE BEGIN DISTINCTLY WRONG.
(Applause.) The resolution, if adopt
ed by the Conference, declares that in 
its judgment there are grave constitu
tional changes involved, and grave le
gal difficulties in the way. The consti
tutional asjiect of the case appears to 
some more grave than it does to me. 
As regards the legal aspect, I do not 
admit there is any legal difficulty in 
the way, arnMor the Conference to 
affirm tni^t to begin with is to affirm 
what a very large number of delegates 
are not prepared to affirm. On the 
other hafid, if in view of the objec
tionable character of the preamble you 
reject the resolution, then it will go 
to the country that the Conference by 
its vote choked off discussion on the 
questfon. (Applause.) Is that making 
a right beginning ? The idea of pre
venting thorough discussion is to cast 
a slur on the fairness, integrity, and 
honor of the Conference. (App'ause.) 
Me take it as a matter of course that 
every one will have a right to discuss 
the question. But the Conference has 
the power within itself to decide 
whether discussion shall go further or 
not. If we will not be held by the es
tablished principles which govern all 
deliberative bodies, we will not be 
bound by resolutions.

Rev. Dr. Sanderson—I am remind
ed of experiences at the last General 
Conference which do not harmonize 
with what has fallen from the last 
speaker. It ia iu the reoollestiou of 
the Conference that after several lead
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ing brethren had delivered themselves and terminated the temporary difficul 
upon the general question the lesser ty. The memorials submitted inclod- 
lights were restricted to five minute ed also s petition from forty-two
speeches. Yet we nre now told it is , 
casting a slur on the Conference to 
suggest such a thing. Now, what has 
been done may occur again, and the 
resolution commits the Conference to 
an expression of opinion that nothing 
of this kind shall be done, but that a 
full and free discussion of all the im
portant points involved in the basis 
shall be had, and, until that haafaken 
place, the vote shall not be taken. 
That is a fair proposition, and as such 
should be adopted.

Rev. W. Williams—Will the ac
ceptance of this resolution make it 
impossible for the Conference at any 
future time to say that the debate 
shall come to a close Î

The President—No.
Rev. Dr. Dewart understood the 

resolution to indicate that the legal 
question should be the first discussed. 
That seemed

A REASONABLE PROPOSA!., 
because at the Annual Conferences, 
when objections were rai*e\J on legal 
grounds, it wits almost invariably 
elated that before final action was 
tak-m the opinions of leading counsel 
would be obtained. „

The I'resident said the question of 
precedence ‘Was not touched m the re
solution.

Rev. Dr. Dewart said that at all 
events on such a grave question a fall 
interchange of views should be se-
secured.

The President said he never before 
heard of such a resolution being moved ,• 
as it would bind the Conference to a 
course of action from which it could 
not depart subsequently.

Dr. Allison hoped the resolution 
would Is; withdrawn. He could not 
vote fbtft there were grpve constitu
tional and legal difficulties before 
hearing the discussion. They were 
going oil" at half cock. (Laughter.) 
Ho diifered from Mr. Macdonald as to 
the object for which the Conference 
was called. The Conference could not 
shirk its responsibility in consequence 
of what had liven done by other bodies. 
The basis of Union became the law and 
constitution of the Church only when 
sanctioned by the General Conference.

After some further discussion the , 
resolution was withdrawn.

THE MOTION FOE RATIFICATION.
Rev. Dr. Sutherland—I give notice 

that to morrow morning 1 will move 
the following motion on the union 
question, seconded by Rev. Dr. Ryck* 
man : —

Wlierra*. thi» (.onfurpoce, at it* session in 
the cili of Hamilton, in September, 1883 
adopted ceitain resolution* affirming the de 
siialdem »» of an organic onion of the various 
Methodist Churches in the Dominion, and 
did app-int a you mittee to meet in joint ses
sion with similar committees appointed by" 
the Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal, 
Primitive Methodist, and Bible Christian 
Church- s, lor the purpose of preparing, if 
possible, a basis of U nion to be afterwards 
submitted to the Quarterly Boards and Con
ferences of the negotiating Chur.hes for ap
proval, or otherwise ; and whereas this (. eu- 
ference agreed to meet at the call of the Pre
sident if there were received from two-third* 
of the Quarterly Meetings and a majority of 
the Annual Conference» voting upon it, decla
rations in favour of the plan of union and 
deslarcd that the President should convene 
the General Conference at Belleville in order 
to give effvet to the proposed union ; and 
whereas the official returns show that 640 
Quarterly Boards (40 of 74», and sir-oat of 
seven Annual Conferences, have declared in 
favour of the plan of union submitted ; there
fore thi- General Conference, recognising the 
guiding hand of God in the movement, and 
leeiing its obligation to give effect to the 
wish of the Church as eipressed through the 
Quarterly Meetings and Annual Conferences, 
hereby adoptsand ratifies the liasisre ommend- 
ed by the Joint Committee, and cordially 
affirms it» conviction that the union with the 
Methodist Episcopal, Primitive Methodist 
au.l Bible Cliristian Churches is in harmony 
with the principles laid down in the Basis 
aforesaid. '(Loud applause.)

notice
I will move the fol-

OUT OF ORDER.
Rev. Dr. Sanderson—I give 

that to morrow 
lowing

Resolrcl,- That if the Basis of Union be 
adopted bv 1his General Conference, then 
forth*itb lucre shall bean amalgamation of 
the Sup ranuuat on Fund of the three East
ern Conferences and the Superannuation 
Fund of .the four Western Conference», 
and one common superannuation fund 
formed thereby lor the United Church, the 
provisions of the basis now applied to the 
superannuation fund to be applied to the 
unite! fund, and all claimant* in the new 
church to be paid respectively from

widow» of deceased ministers. The 
anxiety of the venerable ladies for the 
preservation of their vested rights 
elicited loud laughter.

Prior to regular discussion of the 
anion question the president submit
ted the opinions of J. E. Roes, Q. C-, 
on certain legal points, stating that an 
effort to obtain opinions from Mr. 
Robinson, Q C., and Hon. E. Blake 
had failed through the latter's absence. 
Dr. Williams claimed that he had 
opinions precisely opposed to Mr. 
Ross's, from an equally eminent law
yer, Mr. Bethenne, Q. O'. A breezy 
and somewhat irrelevant discussion 
arose. Judge Jones and Dean Mellois, 
members of Conference, eulogised 
Ross ; others questioned the propriety 
of the production of opinions. It was 
finally ordered to print and circulate 
Ross’s opinions. Un the motion to 
print also those of Betheune. Mr. John 
McDonald opposed, but on a vote the 
motion was sustained by sixty-six to 
fifty one.

At the afternoon session the regular 
debate was opened by Dr. Sutherland 
in a lengthy speech. The history of 
the union proceedings was minutely 
detailed, and an iufpassioned appeal 
made not to imperil a great movement 
by prejudice and legal quibbling.

Dr. Williams, who submitted 
another amendment withholding sanc
tion from the proposed basis,
spoke with much seriousness of the 
gravity of the situation. If grave in- j 
terests were at stake he claimed that 
the promoters of the union must be 
irrespousible. He was followed by 
Mr Ross,supported by Rev. Win Wil- , 
liams, who argued that if the union , 
of 1874 was right this now proposed 
must be wrong. He was not prepared j 
to forsake the old path in search of a 
shadow of intangibility.

Mr. Gundy spoke earnestly for 
anion, as did also Judge Dean. The 
latter saw in the movement a hopeful 
sign of the ultimate unity of Canada 
Protestantisms. He dealt with some 
of the legal aspects of the question 
but confessed that some of these in
cluded matters of considerable diffi
culty.

FRIDAYS SITTING.

The adoption of the basis was far
ther advocated by Judge Jonee and 
Dr. Bums, Hamilton. The former 
endeavored to meet objections of a 
legal nature. The latter made a 
fervid appeal to the sympathies of the 
Conference. Dr. Dewart delivered 
the ablest speech, perhaps, of the 
debate thus fsr. He deprecated at
tempts to obscure the real difficul
ties of the case with a halo of enthusi
astic rhetoric and sentiment. He 
denied that it was this or nothing, 
now or never. The legal opinion of 
Rosa & Bethune were reviewed, and 
an appeal made not to be carried away 
by a wild shout for union. Dr. Nelles 
gave notice of a motion for a com- 

! mittee to consider legal difficulties.
: Part of the morning session was

occupied with the proposal of Dr. 
Wells to refer consideration of legal 
questions involved in the union to a 
special committee. After a warm 

1 debate the motion was ruled out of 
order as interrupting the debate in 
progreM.

On resumption of the debate on the 
basis of union, Rev. Dr. Jeffers de
livered a long, humorous and forcible 
speech in opposition. He wm follow
ed on the same side by Rev. Prof. 
Shaw, who sought to emphasize the 
dangers of haste, and proposed a 
substitute for both resolution and 
amendment in the direction of de-
l»y.

The chair ruled the substitute out 
of order, and the discumion was con
tinued by Rev. Mr. Campbell, of 
Sarnia, who spoke nearly three hours 
in opposition.

Rev. Mr. Hooke followed on the 
same side in reply to Dr. Burdett, 
Coburg, and indicated the merits of 
the basis in an exceedingly able 
speech.

The debate during the day was very 
warm and the excitement intense.

At the evening seMion speeches 
were delivered by Dr. Ryckman in 
favor of, and by Rev. Mr. Griffin 
against the basis. They were both 
among the beet yet made.

admitted that the onion committee 
had gone beyond their technical in
structions. He dared any fault finder 
to submit a note of censure. Already 
approved by the people, approved also 
by the ministerial conferences, the 
committee was now about to receive 
not simply absolution but positive ap
probation from the great body which 
it represented.

Monday’s sitting.
The Union debate has been in pro

gress all day. At the morning session 
ex Sheriff Freeman and Mr. Lifton, of 
Manitoba, spoke in favor, And Rev. 
Dr. Saunders in opposition. At the 
afternoon session speeches were re- 
str’eted to ten minutes. Revs. Messrs. 
Pope, Huestis, Bond, Savage and 
Hunt advocated the basis. Revds. 
Messrs. Bland, Fowler, S. J. Hunter, 
and D. G Sutherland opposed it. The 
laymen favoring the basis were ; 
Messrs. McDonald. Toronto ; Lister, 
Hamilton, and President Mills of 
Guelph agricultural college. No lay
men have spoken in opposition up to 
this afternoon's adjournment. It has 
been decided that Doctors Williams 
and Sutherland shall close the debate, 
beginning at nine to-night.

TUESDAY.
To day has been occupied with rou

tine business. To-morrow the first 
General Conference of the United 
Meth'alist Church meets in this city.

PERSONAL.

Mr. \\ m. H. Risteen, local preach
er, Fredericton, has been appointed 
assistant to Rev. W. W. Brewer on 
theSussex circuit.

The services of Mr. J. B. Ellis, of 
Charlottetown, have been secured to 
supply the Salisbury Circuit during 
the absence of the pastor, Rev. R. 
Wilson.

Miss Hannah Johnson and Miss E. 
Fawcett, formerly of Sackville Aca
demy, arrived safely at Santiago on 
the 22nd July—all well—found the 
weather quite cool, about like o nr N u- 
vember weather.—Com.

Rev. Dr. Geo. E. Pentecost, Bap
tist, has become a Congregational!**, 
and accepted the pastorate of th# 
Tompkins Avenue Church, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. He proposes to consecrate in
fants without baptizing them.

The N. Y. Tribun#,under date of 27th 
ult., says : “ The sixth session of the 
Summer School of Christian Philosophy 
was opened to day by Rev. Wm. Ain- 
ley, of Nova Scotia. Th# regular pe- 
perof the course was read by the Rev. 
Dr. Bulls, President of the Drew 
Theological Seminary. The attend
ance continues large and the meetings 

Ainley is mak- 
Boston, Rich-

iro.

the said
united fund." (Applause snd laughter.)

The President—We are here for one 
purpose, and therefore I say to the 
reverend brother who has just given 
notice of a resolution that if he mores 
it to morrow I will rule it out of ordèr.

Rev. Dr. Sanderson—I will submit 
that this should be part of the Basis 
of Union proposed to be adopted by 
Conference. (Laughter and applause.)

The President—I now state to the 
Conferenée'my position. I hold^ that 
we cannot amend the Baais of Union. 
We must either accept or reject it.
GREETING FROM THE BIBL1 CHRISTIANS.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland—I beg to read 
the following telegram, just received 
from the Bible Christian Conference : 
“ Exeter, 20th. The union vote is for 
45 against 3. Send certificates.” The 
reading of the despatch wae received 
with loud cheers. The Conference rose 
and sang, “ Praise God from whom 
all blessings dow," snd then adjourn
ed until to-inurrow morning.

THE DESPATCHES.

are interesting. ’ 
ing a round trip through 
field Springs, Niagara Falls, Toronto, 
Belleville, Montreal, Quebec, Ac-

Rev. Dr. Young, President of the 
Manitoba Conference, while travell
ing through Souris District, was taken 
ill, in consequence no doubt, of exer
tion in travelling and preaching, to
gether with the extreme heat After 
spending a few days at Brandon, he 
found himself sufficiently recovered 
to return to Winnipeg. We are glad 
so see that Dr. Yeung has qnite re-' 
covered, and has gone to attefid the 
General Conference at Belleville.— 
Chris, Guar.

At
THURSDAY 8 SITTINO. 

the morning session all docu
ments and memorials connected with 
the union question were submitted. 
Quite a discussion arose on the recep
tion of the record of the Nova Scotia 
Conference’s action which was in the 
shape of a telegram to the President, 
Dr. Rice. After some delay a copy of

SATURDAY 8 HITTING.
F
The conference sat all day continu

ing the discumion of the basis of union. 
At the morning session the speakers 
were the Rev J. Lathern, Windsor, 
N.S., Rev Mr. Langford, and Mr. 
Eyre, a prominent Ontario Layman. 
Mr. Lathern in an earnest but guard
ed speech indicated his reason for sup
porting the basis. Mr. Langford 
arraigned the union commit## for 
transcending their instructions, and 
malting concernions unauthorised by 
conference. Mr. Eyre strongly ad
vised union on the basis.

At the afternoon session the speak
ing was entirely confined to laymen. 
Mr. S. Kilborne, Ontario,spoke briefly 
in favor of the basis, and Mr. Cad man, 
of the same province, with equal brev
ity, in opposition. Mr. Broder, M P. 
P., South Leeds, attacked in the 
strongest terms not only the basis, but 
the principle of union. He argued 
that Methodist union would discourage 
emigration, a point which it took the 
conference some time to understand.

Dr. Allison explained at some length 
the reasons which impelled him to 
supports the basis. He challenged 
the production of a single case in 
which the Unification of really kindred 
ecclesiastical bodies had issued in ills. 
The union of Presbyterian churches 
quadrupled the power of Presbyterian- 
Mm in the Dominion, and particularly 

Nova Scotia,

METHODIST NOTES.

A layman at Kingston, Ont., has 
intimated his intention to bequeath 
$10,000 to the superannuation fund of 
the Methodiat Church. j

A new church, 48 by 36,is in course 
of erection in Alms, Albert Co., N. 
B., snd the congregation expect to 
occupy it the coming winter.

The Methodiat Sunday-school pic
nic last Saturday, on the grounds of 
Nathaniel Strang, Emigrant Road, 
Botsford, N. B., was a very enjoyable 
affair and well patronised. Though a 
new man, the Rev. Mr. Penna is very 
well liked by his people there.

0 keat,on ‘be new 
Methodiat L ntversity in Chattanooga 
wnepanthamd for $30,000. Thetmsm 
brnldmg, wh.ch wil! be erected first,
WÜ1 bTte^ J*” ths° *50'00®- »od 
wUl be ready for reception of students
September, 1884.

In New lork City Methodism there 
are four Presiding Elders, fifty.two 
pastors, snd an aggregate membership 

v xUt fourteen thousand. The 
churches and parsonages are worth not 
far from $2,500,000. The salaries of
“J!*!**Î? raniie frum *7,500 down tv 
$o00, the average being $2,500.

It is just fourteen years since a con 
ference was held in Hull. In that 
year I860 W csieyans in Great Bri
tain numbered 345,526, with 20.596
In-wet!» T.he membership this year is 
4V7,Uoo. The increase during the ;>aat 
ye*T 13,314 —Baltimore Metho- I
di*t.

The mission field of South Africa 
Methodism i» organized into a new 
conference, under the auspices of the 
English Conference, and the tint ad t 
dress of the conference of the Land of 
Ham, was recently read at Hull.

Tbs fisiei has a leader on the Wes- 
leyan Conference. It i* as favorably 
a,m friendly written as could be ex- | 
pected. Some years ago the Tima- 
dtrtfi of Pnuting Hgujh; »%juar*f, \x~ 
nored Met’nojism ait-,-/ether, now it 
*1|,1^s necessary to devote an editori
al to the proceedings of the Confer
ence.— Iruli Christ Lin Alto.oU.

The affairs of the Missionary S'»cie- 
ty were brought before the Wesleyan 
Conference by the Rev J. Kilner.'who 
reported that by rigid economy and 
severe retrenchment the expenditure 
of the year bail been practically 
brought within the income. Un the 
nomination of the General Committee, 
Sir William McArthur, K.C.M.G., 
M. P., was appointed to succeed Mr. 
James S. Budget! as lay treasurer of 
the society. The week beginning 
November 11th, is to be set apart for 
intercession on behalf of foreign mis
sions, specially for the increase of 4i- 
berality at home, a* well as for the in
crease of success abroad. In this con
nexion, strenuous efforts are to be 
made to secure sn increase to the or
dinary annual income of the society of 
at least £20,000.—Christian Guar
dian.

Mr. Editor,—Allow mo through 
the colnmne of the Wesleyan to make 
an appeal to your many readers on 
behalf of our “ Camp-meeting Associa
tion.” Two years ago a resolution 
wae passed at the annual meeting that 
“ one half of amuuute subscribed 
should be called in and much needed 
improvements made at once. ' Some 
responded promptly to the call, bat j 
not enough to warrant any movement 
on the pert of the Committee. At the 
meeting called at the close of the next 
Camp meeting, the Sec.-Treasurer was 
directed to make a special appeal to 
each subscriber, who had not forward
ed,as per agreement,half their subscrip
tion,"to do eo immediately. Only 
»fer replied, eo few that the Com
mittee felt it would be unwise to pro- 
ceed. Improvements were thus de
layed. At the last meeting in July, 
such gracious influences rested upon 
the congregations, that the associa
tion in its annual meeting, decided to 
make further efforts, and fiassod unan
imously the following resolution : 
“ That a strong appeal urging the 
subscribers who have not paid their 
first instalment, to do so without de
lay, be made by the Sec'y. -Trees., 
so that the plans adopted, may be 
completed »t an early date..” Need 
anything be added to the resolution ) 
I think not. Will our friends heed 
it. A few shares remain unsold. Will 
some of the lovers of the Lord Jesus 
Christ apply for them. If they wish to 
help on the cause of their Redeemer, it 
will be a good investment. Any infor
mation will be gladly gtveu by the sub
scriber, to whom all remittances must 
be made.

F. H. PicxLsa,
278 Robie St., Halifax. Sec.-Treas.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

the DOMINION.

Winnipeg’s raie ot taxation this 
year is one cent on the $. The civic 
expenditure will be nearly $6<X>,900.

In the three large schools of Char- 
lotte town 1298 pupils are registered, 
ine average attendance is 886.

The ,utu of 69.600 guilders has been 
subscribed here to aid in the 
search The government has also 
granted 10.00C guilders The Varna 
was last seen in the antumn of 188"

that such a state of things should 
ist in Canada.

ex-

The captain ol a steamer which was 
in the Strait ol Sunda during the re- 
cent volcanic eruptions reports that 
ashes fell on the deck of his vessel to 
the depth of 18 inches, and that he 

County Judge Morse has given.his Pa<sed masses of floating pummice 
opinion that the Scott Act is legally stone seven feet in depth. It j, e8tj 
in force in Pictou County. mated that 10,000 person* ioM t},eiÿ

T, ( , lives at Tziringin, and that the total
The feeling of the rival parties at number of persons killed bv theenm- 

Rat Portage seems to be growing, Uun and tidal waves was SÔ UMO P 
more bitter. It is a great «caudal ~u r L

dhe Exchange Telegraph Co. 
announces that alarming telegrams 
in re lerenee to a revival of Irish con. 
spiralors have been received here 
from America. I he police tear that 
the arrival of O'Donnell, the slaver 
ot James Carey, will cause trouble.
A number of lri«h Americans arrir- 
ed recently from America.

The lyindon Tim#» sav« the release 
ol Mr. sbaw. the British mi#.,u.nàry 
in Madagascar, w&o was taken 
prisoner b> the French,and who was 
acquitted of the charge against him, 
settles the T tmalave difficulty,which 
never should have arisen. The Times 
sny* that t ranee is really athirst lor 
tie ace,and filial Uie article of the N>rth 
G. m. ii. tte, attacking her ws* 
therefor”* wanton aggression.

In October conventions of rail wav- 
managers wil) discus* a tuyeh need- 
edquestion.that of establishing a uni. 
lormstandardoltimeforrailway*. The
system"proposed divides the country 
into belts of fifteen degrees each, 
each district taking the time Irotn a 
certain meridian. Seventy five de
grees west of Greenwich is proposed 
lor the Eastern roads.

The British steamer T,tynu>uth i as
tir, from Tamatare, August 9, via 
Mauritus, has arrived at Durban with 
a number ol distresweil British sub
jects. among them Mr. Shaw, the 
English missionary who was impris
oned by the French In Madagascar.

| Mr. Shaw complains bitterly of his 
treatment on board the French flag- 

I ship. The Toy mouth Castle was for
bidden to communicate with the shore 
at Tamalave.

A despatch from Batavie, Java,
1 to Lloyds' says the towns of Anjer, 

Diringine ami Telokbelong have 
been destroyed by volcanic eruptions. 
It also says all light bouses in the 
Sunda straits have disappeared, and 
wbeie the mountain ol Kamatan for
merly stood the sea now flows. The 
aspect of the Sunda straits is much 
changed, and navigation ia danger- 
ous. Further reports horn Batavia 
state that in the city of Bantam, 
where 1,500 persons were at first Sup
posed to have perished, 2,800 bodies 
nave already been recovered. Some 
900 inhabitant» of the interior town 
ot Waronge are now known to have 
been killed; and at Talatra, on the 
coast 300 bodies were lound. From 
all over the Island come reports of 
loss of life and property, and it Is 
thought at Batov is that the estimates 

i ol 75,000 killed will not prove exces
sive. On the lowlands ot Batavia, 

t where the waters receded and quieted 
, down, hundreds ol bruised nhd 

mangled bodies are lying exposed,

Me»«r«. Gray and Wheaton have 
signed the coutraet lor grading the 
Cape Traverse Railway, on P. E. 
1-land, about twelve miies in length. 
They will commence work this wt-ek.

Col. Snow ha* been in Now Glas
gow and infirme.1 the Plam.LaLr 
that he expev s the Work D> g,> on 
again in a short time. The e .i|»nel 
makes the statement that the road 
will be bull’ arid finished within the 
time required by the contracts, an.l 
very probably before the eu I ol the 
summer, work will be resumed.

^ The liquor dealers of Charlotte, 
N.B., being desirous ot having the 
Scott Act repealed in *(> far as that 
county is concerned, have clubbed to
gether and subscribed 8100 toward 
this end. In order to get the proper 
number ot names to the petition lor 
repeal, they have sent to St. George 
aid other places documents ready lor 
signatures. The parties to whom 
they are sent are paid ten cents lor 
every name they can get appended 
to the petitions.

Satisfactory progress has b ten and 
is being made

papers in referring to 
of Mr. William Good-

Some of the pa| 
the liberal offer 
erham to gives site for Victoria Uni
versity near Toronto, equal in value to 
$50,000, seem to think any movement 
in this direction impliee the surrender 
of its University powers. There is no 
ground for this supposition. -Christian 
Guardian.

The annual picnic of the teachers 
and scholars of the Methodist Sabbath 
School of Campbellton was held on the 
Reetigouche Club grounds at Meta- 
pedia on Wednesday last. Excursion 
tickets were issued from Campbellton 
at one fare, and two hundred persons 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
of having a day's outing on the beau
tiful grounds, kindly provided by the 
Club for the occasion.

The Manitoba Conference has met, 
transacted business, and adjourned. 
Over forty ministers were in atten
dance. Under Dr. Young’s presiden
cy, things ran smoothly, and the 
brethren separated in good heart, 
cheered and stimulated by mutual as
sociation. The formation of this Con
ference is an epoch in the religious 
history of the great North West. We 
look for an advance all along the line. 
—Outlook.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT. 
Liverpool, Me»»r*. Ogden snd Fi*her. 
Caledonia, October 8, 8, 10, Chairmen, end 

Meeers. Bignrjr e*d Fi*her.
Port Mouton, November 18, 13. 14, IS, Chair

men, Mes,re. Dawson and Fisher.
Mill Village, Chairman and Bro. Ogden. 
Petite Ririere, Dec 11, 12 IS, W. Brown. 
Lonenbur*. Meeers. Lockhsrt and Sharpe. 
Maboue Bay, Meeers Brown and Sharpe. 
Uitcjr’s Cove, January 2, 3, Messrs. Ogden 

end Sharp*.
New Germany, December 18, 19, 80, Meeers.

Brown, Chase and Ogden.
Bridgewater, February, Chairman, Messrs. 

S. A Cheeley and Fisher.
J M. FISHES,

Fia. Sec.

ig made on the Cape 1 or men- 
tine Railway, which is to be 38 miles 
in length ; about 20 mile.* are at pre
sent graded and ready lor the sleep
ers. The navvies are now at work 
east ol Port Elgin, where the road 
crosses the Gaspcreaux Bridge. 
About 15 Iniles more road bed will 
be prepared this fall. It is expected 
that the railway will be running tu 
Baie Verte this fall.

The contest of rival companies and 
routes in the matter of the Miramicbi 
and Fredericton Railway has been 
terminated and the contract signed 
between the Provincial Government 
and the Chatham men lor the entire 
road to Chatham. The Government 
signed the contract lor the whole 
road, trusting to the legislature tu 
grant the subsidy lor some thirty 
miles lor which no subsidy is avail 
able under the last Lobster Act.— 
Weekly Transcript.

GENERAL.

The London missionary society bas 
received a telegraph announcing the 
death ol the Queen of Madagascar on 
July 13th.

French harvest returns arc satis
factory. Of 85 depart-nents only 37 
report crops above the average. It is 
certain large imports of cereals will 
again be necessary the coming winter

The first seven months ol the year 
1883 will go down to history as 
among the most dieas1 nus of mo lern 
times. Already over KKL000 lives 
have been lost by accident, disaster 
or epidemic.

The Minister of Interior at Cairo, 
has started a fund tor the relief of the 
families of the victims ot the cholera. 
Large sum* are promised to the fund 
and the English troops in Egypt will 
subscribe one day’s pay.

Dr. Rohel* has written a prtper on 
the Jews in Africa, whom he esti
mates to number no more than 220,- 
800 souls, instead ol the 500,000 
heretofore claimed.

It is reported that Henry M. Stanley 
has closed the Upper Congo to com
merce. The King ot Dahomey has 
liberated the garrison ot the Portugarrison ot

r
shall not be ceded

guese Fort Whydab, on condition that 
" ’ ’ ill " ’ 1 ’ -to

C.4FK BRETON AND 
DISTRICT.

Ol'TSBORO

Alors sn<l

abroad.

The Methodist New Connexion

Guys boro, Local arrangement,
A st bury.

Ceeso, Oct, 10th, Alcorn and Swallow.
Mil Chester, Local arrangement. Farris and 

Swallow.
Sydney, Local arrangements.
North Sydney, Do do
Gsberas, Do do
Fort Hawkeebory, Local arrangement, Alcorn 

and Funis
Fort Hood, Local arrangement 
Iogonish, Do

Kducitional meetings on all the circuit* in 
the District have Um left to local arraage- 
ments both a* to tune and depntatioas.

F H W

of
England has a membership of 29,299, 
the Primitive Methodista are twenty-, — , in his own province, ------- , ■ ___________ ____

the actual resolution adopted ' was ; an operative factor in the interests of five years a younger denomination,and 
obtained, which wns accorded as valid education, morality and religion. He yet number 196,480.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
Local arrangements on all circeits except 
Lawrencetown, time to be arranged.

Fickle*
Haiitsport, Oct 17,18, W C Brown, W H 

Lsagi! le
Newport, Nov. J J Tea*!ale, T D Hart, K 

McArthur
Avondale Nov, J J Tea»dale, A S Tuttle 
Burlington ) v F ri W Fickle*, A 
Walton ) Tuttle, it McArthur
Sambro. time to be arrscg'-l, B V Burden 

(V Ü Lane.

the place 
England.

A cent stomp partly on the wrapper 
and partly on the newspaper, in the 
United States, constitutes it a sealed 
package, and the package will go 
only to the dead letter office. The 
public are interested in having this 
official triviality somewhat more 
widely known, lor knowledge is pro
fitas well as power.

The shipbuilding trade ot Great 
Britain is busier than at any former 
lime in Its history. The new tonnage 
put into the Clyde in the first six 
months ol the year is more than 
double the entire output of Ircsh ship
ping in the year 1877, and the largest 
amount ol work in six months on 
record.

Herr Tisza, President* ot the Hun
garian Council, in order to put a stop 
to outrages upon the Jews, has decid
ed upon severe measures, which are 
to be put into operation wherever , 
anti-Jewish riots occur. The mea- : 
sures will provide that any one con
demned to death by martial law shall 
be executed within three hours alter 
sentence is imposed.

There is great activity in the arsen
als at Shanghai. It is rumored that 
Lei Hung Chang will return to j 
Shanghai. Two thousand troops ( 
have been sent to Canton. Torpedoes 
and ammunition are being prepared 
lor transportation to that place.

The steamer Elli'la left Hamnerfi 
last week to seek tor the nmsing 
Arctic exploring steamer Varna.

A despatch to the Manchet tr Guar
dian from Cettinjv. Montenegro, says 
that a reign ot terror exists in the 
vilayet otKos.iovo, in Albania The 
Arnauts are murdering the .Chris
tians, ami ol all the latter, who can 
get away are fleeing from the coun
try. The Turkish officials connive 
at the outrages on the Christians and 
have arrested and exiled a number of 
priests. In the Ipek district ninety- 
two persons have been murdered. 
Twenty three villages have been 
abandoned.

The Standard's despatch from Hong 
Hong says • “ Uneasiness over the 
Tonquin affair Is unabated. The 
movements ol the Chinese troops con
tinue. The French admiral is watch
ing events closely, and is in constant 
telegraphic communication with the 
French authorities at Pekin. The 
French reinforcements are consider
ed insufficient—at least 10,000 men 
will be requ red. A d' -pat' h from 
Ha Noi says that the recent defeat ol 
Gen. Boulot is generally known »nd 
that the Chinese are generally elated 
there, which feeling the downfall ot 
Hue has in nowise checked. f

The cyclone Which passed over.Ro- 
Chester, Minn., Tuesday night of last 
week, seems to have been the most 
destructive of the season. Une third 
ot the city, which contains 6,000 in
habitants, is in ruins. Thirty four 
people were killed and 82 hurt, A 
railway train proceeding from Ro
chester to Zumbota wag wrecked and 
a score or more people killed and in
jured. Great damage was done to 
crops. Wheat stocks were blown 
down, and the sheaves scattered in 
every direction. Rochester has ap 
pealed to the governor ol the State 
tor aid.

The treaty of peace between France 
and Annam allows France to station 
residents in all chief towns of Ton- 
quin who are to be accompanied by 
the necessary number ot troops. 
France may also construct torts on 
the banks of the Rid River. The 
French resident in Hue is to have the 
priVilege. which has formerly been 
refused of private audience with the 
sovereign. Cochin Chinese money 
is to have currency Jroughout An- 
nsm and comruer'-ia. customs and 
system ol taxation are to be regulat
ed by conferences to attend Jir hie’■ -x 
French envoy is to go to Hue. 'Inc 
treaty also stipulates that Annamshall 
receive 2,5ri0,0O0 franoe annually 
lrum custom receipts.
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THE SILENT YEARS AT 
NAZARETH.

The eacred records of the birth end 
infancy of our Saviour are comparative
ly ample, but of the period of his life 
which elapsed between these and the 
time when the holy chronicles resume ^ ^ 
the thread of narrative, at the com- 
mencement of his ministry, the inspired 
writings are silent.

Only one flower has been thrown over 
the wall of the hidden garden, and be
yond that our whole knowledge of the 
childhood and youth of Our Lord is 
summed up in the one short verse :
“ And Jesus increased in wisdom and in 
stature,and in favor with God and man.”
Bui the one graphic memento to which 
we allude affords a glimpse over the 
whole unrevealed life of the child- 
Saviour,-and in harmony therewith we 
can catch the echo of the silent years 
at Nazareth. * The occasion is the year
ly celebration of the paseover.when the 
people gathered from the remotest cor
ners of Palestine “to go up to Jerusa
lem," at the great Jewish festival. Eve
ry year had witnessed the dofkrture of 
s little band from the village of Naza
reth, and now,when He had reached his 
twelfth year, Jesus was accompanying 
hie parents for the first time to the beau
tiful City, the glory and pride of every 
Jewish heart. We can imagine how he 
looked forward to this journey and how 
eagerly his pure, lovely imaginings 
must have anticipated the delight of this 
Irst visit to the glorious temple, the 
•special object of national reverence 
and veneration. And so it was, when 
the feast was over and the immense 
multitude that thronged the city began 
to melt away, and as the various bands 
•eparated for their homeward march, 
that Jesus,forgetful of the flight of time, 
or,more correctly,mindful of itsprecious- 
ness, lingered still within the sacred 
limit of the House of Prayer, and en
gaged in deep and earnest conversation 
with the learned Doctors. Here, after 
they had gone a day’s journey without 
missing him and then returned in search 
of him, his parents at length found 
him. His suggestive response to his 
mother’s reproachful enquiry,recalling to 
her memory the recognition of his divine 
parentage, for a moment opens to us 
his filial love, his child-like sense of 
duty, evidencing that, although yet so 
young, already he had risen above the 
great class of those who drift on 
through life without once stopping to 
ask the object of their existence.
“ Wist ye not that I must be about 
my Father’s business.” Do not these 
words show that He realized even in 
boyhood the God-appointed life work en
trusted to him,and which was to be the 
business of his life to accomplish : that 
through all the years of childhood, as 
well as during his riper age, He never 
for a moment lost sight of the great 
truth thus enunciated. It was the ex
haustless subject of his language and 
his teaching, and pealed itself forth fi
nally when, his teaching and his life 
alike ended, he bowed his held on the 
cross and exclaimed, 1 It is finished.’

But careful and reverend students of 
the Scriptures have been able to trace, 
faintly it is true, but still to trace some
what further a few characteristics of the 
simple home-life of Nazareth. W ■ 
know among whom he grew up and 
what influences surrounded him in that 
home : the gentle, humble, holy mother 
who watched with such loving devotion 
over his early years, and whose love he 
returned with all the depth of his divine 
nature, held doubtless the greatest and 
best influence over him. The village 
of Nazareth too was onevf the lovliest 
spots in the world,nestled between hills 
over whose heads the snowy summit of 
Mount Hermon towered ; it was a fit 
place for the study of the three great 
books that lay open to his inspection; 
nature, the bible and man ; the latter

pulpit and platform 1 MEMOIlIA L A OTICJS8.
rr . ‘"I ■ Later but whet is of more consequence, --------—----- "
mentioned many ^ ^ ^ good work for the Maeten Mrs. John Inch, of Jerusalem, died of

and his labors in Truro have not been in paralysis on the lOt’i of July, 1883, aged 
rain in the Lord. One person ha* ex* 59 years.
perienced a saving knowledge of Christ Mre. Inch was the daughter of Mr. 
from his clear and forcible exposition of and Mrs. William Porter, ot Greenwich, 
the word of God, while several professors x. B. Her father was for many years

fact that Joseph is not 
of the later annals of the life of Christ is 
supposed to indicate that he died during 
the boyhood, or at least before the pub
lic entry of the Saviour on His work, 
thus leaving the care and maintenance 

the mother, brothers and sisters to
tne youthful Jesus. How faithfully and _ . ,
lovingly He discharged this duty we having been built up m the.r most holy (now Jerusalem) C.rcutt: wb.,
may conceive as well as gather from faith, and the church generally has been tion he filled with ability and
His last words in reference to His mo- blest.
tlier, when, hanging on the cross, he | The conducting of the service of 
committed her to the care of the best prayer in oar Vestry, last evening, termin-
loved disciple, and from that hour that ated Mr Daniell»’ labors in Truro. It
disciple took her to his own home. wa|| a #ea80n of unusual interest, and the
There is something peculiarly significant alldience for the time of year, was large
in the fact that from amongst all the He jmproved the occasion by a most
conditions ol human life God chose for 
Hie son that of a working man. It 
raised the standard of work for ever, 
and stamped the common toils and han
dicraft of men with honor..

II. G. B.
[The above lias been handed us by ft 

friend as part of an essay by a young 
lady of sixteen. It certainly is most 
creditable.—Ed],

HA NTS POUT MISSION.
Aware of the fact that intelligence 

from Circuits or Missions is always wel
come to a place in the columns of Tint 
Wesleyan, I beg leave to avail myself 
of the privilege, and forward some state
ments respecting the present state of 
Methodism in this interesting and pros
perous town.

Its history here, which I shall not now 
review, dates back but a few years, but 
in Falmouth, one of my preaching pla
ces, it is about 100 years old. In the 
other two places, Mount Denson and 
Lockhartville, Methodism has been 
known nearly half that time. The dis
tance from Falmouth to Lockhartville 
is about ten miles ; it is therefore a com
pact field of labor, involving much less 
travelling than most of our Missions or 
Circuits. It is situated on the banks of 
the beautiful Avon, and comprises much 
agricultural scenery, which is greatly 
admired by travellers. The people are 
kind and hospitable, as Nova Scotians 
generally are ; and though but few are 
wealthy, yet not many are very poor. 
There is a fair share of intelligence and 
morality among us, but genuine piety is 
rather scarce.

There are but two churches in Hants- 
port town, Baptist and Methodist, with 
an occasional sermon from a Presbyte
rian minister. The Baptists exceed in 
numbers all other denominations united.

A few years ago the Methodists, 
though a small people, attempted and 
succeeded in building a very superior 
Mission-house ; but not very accurately 
estimating the cost, or expecting too 
largely from friends, when it was fin
ished it was found necessary to place 
upon it that ugly-looking ornament 
called a mortgage. The removal of 
this encumbrance is the chief design ot 
this communication. Wc are trying to 
lift this Mission into indepen
dence,convinced that it has been long 
enough seeking assistance from the 
Missionary Fund. But this cannot he 
done while the heavy debt remains on 
the Parsonage. A recent effort to re- 
luce the liability wa« made hv the wri
ter, but owing to back interest not much 
was accomplished iu les.-ening the prin
cipal.

appropriate and affecting tribute to the 
life work and character of his late fellow- 
student and co-labourer in the Gospel 
field—the pious, zealous and devoted 
Stevens, word of whose death recently 
fell like a pall upon the Methodist 
Church of Canada in this Province, sB 1 
who is now realizing, in the language of 
the Poet, that—

“ There is more life, more light, 
more love beyond.”

At the close of the meeting, Dr. W. E" 
McBobert, as a slight mark of apprecia
tion of the value of Brother Daniells’ 
labors in Truro, on the part of several 
members of the congregation, handed 
that gentleman a scaled envelope, said to 
contain a handsome sum of money,which 
pleasing duty might have fallen to the 
lot of the writer, , were he not regarded 
as belonging to that class so well cha
racterized by Boland Hill, when he 
preached to,the people of Wapping.

Mr. Daniel, not expecting such con
sideration on the part of the people, in an 
impromptu acknowledgement, very hap
pily worded, took occasion to express his 
wann thanks to persons of all Denomi
nations in Truro for the many acts of 
kindness he had received at their hands1
which had made his short stay one of 
great enjoyment, which in future years he 
would look back upon as an oasis in the 
wilderness of life.

This morning he left for Sackville 
College, to resume his studies there. In 
closing I wish to convey the thanks of 
our Church to the Clergymen who have 
very kindly consented to take the 
balance of Mr. Dunn’s appointments til* 
his return, probably not dreaming of the 
difficulty of following in the wake of 
a man like “ Daniell.” The return of Mr 
Dunn is looked forward to by his congre
gation with great interest. With im
proved health, renewed energies, and a 
well stored mind greatly benefited by the 
enlightening influences of foreign travel, 
it is confidently expect*! that he will be 
only too glad to buckle on again the armor 
of the Christain soldier, stand in the 
breach, and fight against the great 
adversary of our souls, as manfully and 
valiently as he fought in days ot yore.

I. L.
Recording Steward. 

Truro, 2flrd Augt. '83.

n i: i ti .s ii co L um n i a .
Dear Evitor,—May I give vour read

ers these items from our 1‘acific Pro
vince? Thv Financial District meeting 
was, tlig Jlr. Colonist reports, “ren
dered peculiarly interesting by the pre
sence of three additional missionaries 
who have just arrived in the Province 
—tin Rev. Mr. 1$ .well and the Rev. 

Throughout the Mission there seems j Mr. Seecomhe from Newfoundland, and

How faithfully and of religon have expressed themselves as the circuit steward of the Greenwich
- .... ’* which poii-

energy,
often walking 15 miles to attend the 
quarterly meeting, and back again.

Miss Porter was well trained in the 
Doctrines and Discip.ine of the Metho
dist Church, Thirty five years ago she 
was married to Mr. John Inch, of Jeru
salem, where she came to live immediate
ly after her marriage. During those 35 
years Mrs. Inch adorned the Christian 
profession. In the class meeting her 
testimony was clear and strong. Her 
religious experience was deep and rich. 
All the interests of the Church shared in 
her sympathy. Her liberalities extend
ed to the Church, the parsonage, and 
the support of the Gospel on the circuit, 
in large degrees. Her everyday walk 
and conversation were in perfect har
mony with her profession. It may be 
truly said of her, “ She walketh with 
God.” It is seldom one is privileged to 
witness a more consistent life.

In the death of Mrs. Inch the Church 
has lost a strong supporter; the family 
has lost a devoted wife, a most tender 
and truly affectionate mother. The 
community has lost one of its most high
ly esteemed members. Our great con
solation is, she is not lost, hut gone be
fore.

OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK,
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Containing 303 Hymns,

FOR
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Music Edition.
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One family wc dwell in Him,
One family above, benesth.
Though now d:vided bv the stream, 
The uarrew stream of death.

Jerusalem, Aug 24,1888. R. Opib.

BREVITIES.

When Goethe was asked the secret of 
success he defined it as “a wise limita
tion.”

Count : “ Don’t you dance at all this 
evening, madame?" “Not till midnight.”
“ Why so !" Because to-day is the an
niversary of my husband’s death.”

Nothing makes so much noise as a 
rickety wagon with nothing in it, unless 
it be the man who insists on talking 
when he has nothing to say.

Although we have no faith in the 
flattery, the flatterer, after all, attracts 
us. We cannot but feel some gratitude 
toward one who takes the trouble to 
lie to please us.—Mai ie Eschenbach.

An English coachman was asked to 
tie up a dog, and he* resigned on the 
ground that it was the butler’s duty 
The butler declined and resigned, and 
after six servants had left the earl tied 
up the dog himself.

Dr. March says the best cure tor hys
terics is to discharge the servant-girl. 
In his opinion there is nothing like “fly
ing around” to keep the nervous system 
from being unstrung. Some women 
think they want a physician, he says, 
when they only net'll a scrubbing brush.

A dumb person, uneducated inXhe use 
of signs, and only able to assent or dis
sent in answer to a direct question by a 
nod or shake of tile head, is a competent 
witness; hut the disability detracts | 
from the weight of the testimony, and thv 
jury should he so instructed.— Ve rmont 
Supreme Court.
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Morocco, limp, gilt edge*.................... 1 00
Morocco, board», gilt edge*................. 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges.............  1 60
Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, sprinkled edges............................  0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......... 1 2u
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges...... 1 26
Morocco, limp, gilt edge*...................... 1 76
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges..............  2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edges 2 76
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Ragsters llibles 8 60
Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges.......... 6 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped... 6.00

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.

WM. THEAKSTON.
NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,
, Over Methodist Hook Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTS
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT, 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, la 

Book or Pamphletform.

FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer better inducements than any Arm 

in the business.
We ean Employ loo rirai-view 

CspTM.fr» at once to start work on sales 
for Full of 1883

We require men who can devote tall time 
to the work. Active, succeestal men can 
earn go.*1 salaries and obtain steady work 
Use wnole year round. Good references re
spired.

Apply (sending photo, if possible) to
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, Montreal.
.7.. W. BEAL,Manager, Branch Ofllee.

Great Scholar*,
Buchannan, Bentler. Per-on, Parr. 

J. Nicoll.
S. F. HVESTIS,

By H.

141 Granville St., Halifax.

A l.i ly said to her little daughti rs 
who each month earn the money which j

("iil.frell, I

to be a desire, especially among the 
, ladies, to make a hold effort to remove 
| the pressing encumbrance. With this 
desirable object in view, a Tea-meeting 

1 and Sale is appointed to be held in 
; Hantsport on the 11th of October next. | 
! We sincerely invite and fondly antici- 
I pate a general and generous response 
1 from the public. If any of you cannot 
: come to the gathering we shall he hap

py to receive some token of your good- 
more easily read in a small community W,R *n the form of saleable articles, or 
than in a larger, in a country town or kind words accompanied w ith money.

Whatever may he sent to the address of 
ti. U. 11. or J. A. Taylor, E*q., will he 
thankfully received and faithfully ap
propriated. .

We wish it to he distinctly under
stood that the people here are willing to 
do according to their ability, but wc 
have among it- in itier the numbers nor 
tlie wealth to meet tile emergency, or 
wv would not make this appeal.

I regret, Mr. E lilor, that t!ii« corres
pondence is not ot a more encouraging 
and pleasing char i'ter, hut there is 
Imp ■ that it will be so after the tea- 
meeting. ti. <). 11.

llantsport, Aug. 2.', Is,».’.,

village than in a great city. Iu thv for
mer the virtues and vices anil the idio
syncrasies even of the inhabitants are 
thoroughly canvassed. Nazareth, 
though beautifully situated, was a no
toriously wicked place, affording hut 
too ample opportunity to the youthful, 
Aaitilcgs student to become personally 
cognisant of sin with its entail ot 
misery ; 
mark, .an

ut.il so aptly did he 
1 learn that it was

quetitly *11 ill "i him : ••tint li
ed that 11 me should tv: L.y <
ter he k new « hat W.IS 111
The sell , l.'l-'i.' e due: itiu’i of t!
was prvh'al>lv very lim ttvd, hut
fiction ul his faeultivs compviis
this, lie mastered two langua;
one the gt eat religious the ot
great seie mi tie tongn e ot the a
brew ami c > vk, whil -t the Ian;
which lie e oversell w ith the 1
people wa s Aramaic. The h,'.
silent yvat■s, spent by our Lore
native Mil age, would probably 1

the 
the 

age, lle- 
anguage in 

common 
r .f the

d ill ills

tyd to bis putative fallu r’s trad , since 
in one of the go-pel- it i* ec rded that,
astonished at the mighty and wonderful 
works and words he wrought arxl spok",
lus neighbors, in the course of His sub-

t hhry, demanded, “Is not

TRURO CIRC HIT.

Nine w; eks ago, our greatly respected 
Pastor, the Rev. S. B. Dunn, left Truro to 
vi-it once more the good old folks at 
hotii*1. and to revel for a season among 
the se-n s of his child-hood, so dear t > 
his heart. In the interim, un 1er an en- 
gog.-, .ent mad# l.y himse’f, his nvnis- 
temt wxrk has been performed by the 
Rev. Leander Daniell, a Divinity Student 
of Sack ville College, and a young 
preacher of much promise. During his 
short stay Mr. Daniell has gained a good

the Rev. T. W. Hall from the North 
West. The Rev. Mr. Seecomhe pro
ceeds to Maple Ridge, the R, v. Mr. 
Bowell to Nicola, to he a*s el it I w th 
Rev. Mr. II-uli'v, nul the 11 v. Mr. 
Hall to Clinton."

Bro. Seecomhe"* work (along the 
Fraser from New Westminster to Yale, i 
110 mile*), will be partly to care for : 
new settlers, partly to minister to men 
employed on the Emory-Moody branch I 

of the C. V. R.
There will he three men—one mar

ried and two unmarried—on the circuit 
which I attempted to travel. The fu
ture, we are confident, will prove tile 
wisdom of sending additional m n east 
ot the Cascades. The whole interior 
from Yale to Kicking Horse will, for 
the next two years, he the scene of rail
road activity ; the opening of the Gale
na mines of K i.oten y, and the building 
of a road to connect them W ith the C.l\ 
U,, will immediately bring a consider
able population to those solitudes, and 
the settlers wid have m ire frequent *. r- 
vicos. Spallumcliuen, a farming settle- 

I merit, where a congrvga ion ot forty,
I vry intelligent and appreciative, ean at 

any time be gathelcil, hits hail visits 
twice a year, Okanagan also anxious for 
( hristian ordinanecs^once a year, while 

I the missionary did well if he could 
reach Mich places as Alkali Like, Big 
Bar, Canoe Creek and Lake La Hache 
onee in two y. a-*.

The Ctbinisf al-o r-ports “ tw > of 
the circuits become self-sustaining this 
year, viz , New Westminster and Sti- 
m-.e and Cuilliwhack."

I had intended to write of several 
other tilings, but this is quite lung 

! enough for this tone. B.C,
Shediac, 28th August, 1883.

Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 

ave away too miieli last vear ; Set» ;( an va», Cloth, Velvet and Kill Slip.
I pers ; ralley Work ot all hiim*, with Ma- 
| tenais; VV les Boxes ; Jev.tl Canes, tiiove 
; and Hr. ml in-: chief Sets; Cardboard Mot- 

nu',; W ii;te, Wlai k, colored, and Gold 
vid Silver Cardboard; Fancy Basket*;

they have for their own 
think you
if you give one tenth of vmir money this 
year it will be enough." Une of the 
children replied, “ Oh, mamma wv owe 

' one tenth, and we want tu give some- 
1 thing." ,

JAMespylE’S

PEaruNE
THE BEST THING KNUW

xlTJTTiTfi niwt TT’Uim

i o

A nic.'-lnok -v_ y..1 a_• man. who «cat- -1 
i hi nselt ii a .»■ i 1 -tilI d north-side ear,
I held hi tween In* jeweled finger* tlie 

stump of a cigar, giving out its dying 
| fumes. One bright little miss remarked,
1 so as to 1» • heard. “ If he will throw it 
I away, I will pick him up a longer stump 

as soon a* wv get to the park." That 
j young man went to the front platform i 

to see a m..n. — Chicago Inter-Ocean. |

I The wives of men of sentiment are 1 
not always the most appreciative kind of 
women. Jean Paul represent* Siebcit- 1 
kar as reading one of his beautiful im- 1 
aginings to 111* wife, who listened with ! 
eyelid* qr. <t down and bated breath. 
As he closed the sharer of his joys 
beamed forth with, “ Don’t put on your I 
left stocking to-morrow, dear; I must I 
mend that hole in it." |

“ I do not see the matter as you see I 
it," is often their excuse when pressed * 
upon the subject Wendell Philips, in ■ 
one of hi* anti shiv ry orati-.n», says :— j 
“There are some thing--that a man |

, cannot see unies- he lia- a heart behind 1 
In- eyes." Tld.- i- quite trill-; au.I no j 
doubt the want ot sight on great moral j 
and social questions is often owing to 
the w tut of h : art."

‘ It is a merciful provision of na- ; 
ture that, when great and sudden sorrow 
fails upon the soul, the blow, by it- verv 

, force and swiftness, dead-ns fur a time 
the sensibilities, so that we are allowed 
to realize only Ly slow ilegrvi * the lull 
extent of our misery. This respite brief 

| as it is, give- the vital force* time to 
rally, thus enabling ii- to i ndure for 

; week*, it may he tor months ami years,
I what otherwise would have proved m- 
I slant ly fatal. While wv are fighting 
; against the inevitub! -, tvtfn* tl..d- 
| accept* it, and, with or without our 
; assistance, endeavors to make the be*t 
| of things a* they are. modifying our 
J needs so far as possible to suit the new 
J conditions circumstances have imposed 

upon us.

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRHBTOÏ STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT TiV MAIL T(i) ANY PART 

OK THE PROVINCES.

AGEN-.’Y FOR
Mme. Dcmor-’ f,s Pattern* 

ot x...flies" anil Children'* 
Garment*.

CATALOGUES
>K WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

JN II U(|i ou Kohl. lloT ul: * oi l» WAT1 It.
SAVK< L.MtOK, TIMK iin«l -o\P AMAZ
INGLY, ami give* universal huIi '•tinri. 
No family, rirh <>r poor rhuiiM in: x. -ut it.

*S 1<1 l»y all <.ro< er*, MKWAliK • nida
tion# well ilvsi/neil to mi-lea*!. J’K \i.’ USB 
i# lii ONLY >.\ih labor living • • 'H- *un<l 
iitiil always bears tb«; above- *yu b*»i, :iud 
name of
JAMKS PYLE, NEW YORK.

CHEAP EDITION OF < A VON 
FA KHAR’S NEW WORK.

‘Tic Early Days of Oiris!i33!ly.’
I«sue<l in one volume, with aii Notes*, 

Appendix Index, «!<•., the -unie a- f? high 
pnve l edition.

No ah: idg n'-jit whatever. IW- 1 from 
the K.i;r!i-h Plat-#.

VKh ih : r«ip-r Cover!-, Vm i i , ' >tb 
7.>. net.

“ Or-of th- -Oft learnf-1 . Î i . -’is,
yet ra: ti-i \* >r\ t-vei • r. t • - - - ’ - rit
upon til-. N a !•*«■(,iiii' Lt ’ - (l - litera
ture.

A Iress ;
S F. I f T l . il.

1 11 It a vi! 1 • ■ - - ‘ Halii'al

"file Pulpit Oomacitaij.

WILLIAM CKO WE,
133 Earriagton Saeet,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

| The America» Ivli-m ,
I i - e ■ » lei w i I, l . 

whir» i ni; ai i,i ,i
; Ii 1,1'iee 1,1 I Ur k ^i- I 

k i.rlte-r tiarlieul.u nul 
Oi'iîer» recru ni.

— A ;. | < I : ‘

nnreh fi. 1S80—lv aSI

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GEL MAIN £T.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

PIANOFORTES.
Tone, Toflcb^WorîjuaiisMp and Durât®* •

M.
And will 
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ol Libraries,
LECTURES, ia

|-t form.
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LON GARD BROS.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HAT,TP AX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEER^
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all Muds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

SCROFULA
and all scrofulous <

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Pullic Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OP

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

PARSONS’SPUIS

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per- 
•03 who will take 1 F 111 each night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills hare no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
Sight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMBNTwllllnsUn- 
Uneou.lv relieve these terrible diseases, end wHl positively 
ears nine esses oet of ten. Information that wiU save 
many lives sent free by mail. Doti’l delay a moment 
Prevention Is better than care.rrUTCDWII IB WWW MMaa VUS».

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT torTtyjSS
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to 1. 8. Joeeeoe A Co.. Boeron. Maaa.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In this country,'eaye that meet 
of the Horse amH "aille Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan s 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure andMAKE HENS LAY
bamcnaêiv Valuable Nothing on earth will make hens ley like Sheridan"! Condition Powders. Dose. 1 tessp'n- 
-------- - - - -------------------r sent by mail for • UWer-eUmpS. L A Jomww A Ofo. Boszoa. MaiaAd to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or i

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Hardware Merchants,

60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, ST.B.

We are preparing fqr the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers fire now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us iu former years.

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

THE «EPRBSBNT.1TIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturers we represent have 

received the 
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS 

WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881 1 

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with our Exhibits fully estah 
riches oar claims on the minds of the 
Tuiilic. Our LARGE PURCHASES 
f |om the BEST MANU F AC 
RUttERS enable t a to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT, LESS
than the àvei age dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W 1L JOHNSON,

of the Skia, are tbs direct result of sa 
impure state of the blood.

To cure these dieeesee the Mood must be 
purified, and restored to s healthy aad na
tural condition. ATES’S a * -» -».»tti . has 
for over forty years been recognised by emi
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees 
the system from all foul humors, enriches 
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces 
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a 
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ago I was troubled with 

scrofulous sores ( ulcers) on my legs. The 
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and 
the sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy I tried 
failed, until 1 used Aveu’» Sarsaparilla, 
of which I have now taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sore* are healed, 
ami my general health greatly improved. 
I feel very grateful for the good your 
medicine has done me.

Yours respectfully, Mrs Axx O’Brian.”
14i Sullivan St., New York, June 24,1W2.
tV All persons Interested are Invited 

to call on Mrs. O’Brian; also upon the 
Rev. Z. P. Wilds of 78 East A4th Street, 
New Y'ork City, who will take pleasure 
In testifying to the wonderful efficacy of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only in the cure 
of this lady, but In his own case and 
many others within his knowledge.

The well-known writer on the Bottom Herald, 
B. W. Ball of Roche tier, 1V.H., writes, June 
7,1882:

“ Having suffered severely for some years 
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief 
from other remedies I have luade use, during 
the past three months, of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla, which has effected e complete cure, 
1 consider It a magnificent remedy for all 
blood diseases.’’

Ayer’s Sarsapari lia
stimulates and regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
ami strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gont, Catarrh, General Debility, and 
all diseases arising from an Impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of Its concentrated strength, 
end great power over" disease.

prepared by

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drugglitsi^rioe six bottles

L.&F.BUKPEh&Co.
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN» N.B.

CANVASSERS WANTED
FOR

sCHAFF-HERZOG
encyclopædia

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Phillip Schaff, D.e. ll.d.

This is one of the best works for experienc
ed canvassers to handle that lias been issuil
for years.

Send for descriptive Circulars and terms. 
S.F. HUESm,

141 (iram ill • Street, Halifax, N.S

thhi standard

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition has 118,000 words (SIX', 
more than any ether English Dictionary 
3000 Engravings ; also contains

A BIOCRAMICAL DICTIONARY,
giving important facts about 9700 noîed per
sons.

’• superior to every other Dictionary'hith
erto pulili»hed.”-Preface to Imperial Dielion
ary, Lor.don, 3 vol». 4to. “ Dr. WeVcter’» 
great work is the Best Dictionarv of the Eng
lish language.”—l«onJon Morning Chronicle. 
“ The b« st and meet useful Dictionary of the 
English language ever published."—Loudon 
Times. “ This Dictionary we found W. be 
the standard’ in Kcglaud as it is in Ameri
ca.”— Kcv. W. K. Caalts “ A necessit}- to 
every educated man.” — Lord Brougham. 
“ Certainly the beet practical English B.c- 
tionary extant."—Loador Quarterly Review.

Price. 812.00.
Indexed Pages. 813.00.

For Sale by
S. F. HVKsris,

CLAYTON & SONST
CUSTOM _ _ _

Manufacturing Clothiers
IMPOUTERS OF

CLOTHS&TAIL0RS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order........................................ .. .822 7f

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.................. 15 Of

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7f 
A very large assortment of goods frou 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsera te 
order at 8*4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—It

R J_________
wholesale dealer ie

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, 4c.

OPTIC* AND SAMPLE BOOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’
Halifax, n.s.

______ !
TM PORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY 

year» decided,and a jury of half a million 
people have given their verdict that

minards liniment.
U the best \Inflammation allay tr and Ptin 
de-trover in th< world. SCO Medical me n 
endorte and uoe it in their practice, and be- 
lieve it is sell worthy the name

king of pain.
$150 will be paid for a ra-e it v ill not cure 
or help of the following diseases Dipht1- 

‘'«.fihueirati.m, Scald», Chilblain-, 
Galls, mit, Sprains, Lrmbago. Broaclnti., 
Burn», Toothache, Broken Brra-tn, Sore, 
NipphW’Feion»,-ting», Fro-1 Bite-. lirui-e-, 
îoj Wound», Earache, Pam in the
S-deor Bark, Con’raction of the Muscle-. 

There is nothing like it when t.keu inter- 
*or Clamp», Colic, Cioup, Cold», 

Cough*, Plenri-y, Hoarset e»s and Soie 
Throat. H i» perfectly harm lew, and can 
be given according te directions without auv 
injury whatev. r.

A Positive cure for i'orns 
aud Warts.

o’® produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald head» in canes where the hair ha* fallen 
from disease, a* thousand* of testimonial» 
will prove. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that the above is true. Send to it* 
for testimonial» of distinguished men who 
have used

MINARD’S liniment
and Dow have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hundreds who have n«xl it are willing to 
sweat that by the use of MtWARii’a List 
MEET they have obtained a m w growth of 
hair. PRICE °6 cent».

(-46* For sale by all druggists aud medi
cine vtedors «**< fj where.

MANUFACTURED BY
W. J. MBIsBON’ & Co.
Febfl-ly BRIDGEWATER N.8.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER ’’ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

1883. Sprint & Sumer 1883.
COLEMAN & CO.
Have
ock of

Engl

Hare received their Spring and Summer 
Stock of

m'om Goods.

Gents' A Boy's Felt Hats,
The latest Stx les in

- BLACK, BROWN A DRAB.
—ALSO —

Satin Hats, Drab Shells,
and Clerical Hats

a largr stock of

Men's, Beys' k Children's

Trunks, Valises & Shawl Straps, 
Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats, 

RUDS. Ac.

W HOLESALE A RETAIL
— AT-

143 GRANVILLE
Hallfkx, *. ft.

New Stovkof

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Pit let ie use 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 

MIST.
XEXSIXGTOX HIGH STBKKT, LOS DOS, W.
“ This WINE is guaranteed to be the juice 

of the finest crapes of the Vote d’or, \ mi lls - 
*ia, and the Medoc. It is perfectly free from 
Alcohol,and is guaranteed^to be Pure Giigie 
Juice. It has stood the 8e*t of 22 years’ 
coutinous sale in every climate, and is now 
used in upward* of 1500 Churches of all de- 
nominations. I he mode of manufacture is 
a slight enodifiration of a well-known anci
ent practice, and effectaally pre-cries the 
grateful rdavor and the rich nutritious qiiali- 
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in cases of debilily and fever, in 
wl ich the stomach is ’oo weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food lias been refused.

Jobs til. Hodges, Kay., M.D., F.V.S., 
Public Analyst for Antrim County *ttd 

Belfast Borouqh,
“ I have chemicallv examine»! the bottle o 

Wright’s<Jnferinnit«d Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr. \\ rights 
Belfast Agent), aud liud "that it is free from 
a'eo*"ol, aud contains tlse constitiitents ot 
g rap juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove all agreeable beverage.”

Fev.r lisv. Jons l’vkwxen, 
Formerly Professor at Jf-unf Alliran 

H tsleyt n College, SsteJcviHe, H.B- 
ftackville. May 23rd,

“ I have j*st finished the analysis of the 
Wine sent. It is uecessanlg" a slow process, 
some of the at ceps Uki g tiso days. Tlw» 
iViue couiaine No Alcoboi, nor any dele
terious ingredient. • • • It can be relied
on as wb<*le»oie-‘, not having any intoxica
ting properties. • • • .

FOR SALE AT
MEDICAL HALL,

aMHEKsT, n.s.
c. A. B L A C K, m. P. 

MEYER’S

LADIES' AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Lad it s’ Satin Parasols, Sun shades

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new addition* in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newett and ino»t popular *tylea.

Etuhroidcriee.
A very large asuertuieut ; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock wc have ever imported, aud 

the best value.
Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves ! 1

Seme especiel makes, and the new hook fas 
timing. 2 to 1# battons.

Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

Inall the leading colors Ac. Ac.

CLINTON H. MEMEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, NKW YORK.
Hanufacture a superior quantity of BELLS 

Special attention given to CHURCH 
BELLS. Illustrated Catalogueee

Commentary on Acts,
With Copious Notes, adding one- 

fourth new matter by
WILLIAM ORMISTOS, D.D.

yTTwo volumes in oue, «tangly bound 
ie Cloth,

PRICE $2.76.
The English Bditioo sells at 4m."0.

Address S. F. HULoTIS, J cular» sent irce. 

y 141 Ol au ville St, Ha, f.x, X. y. McShant *

THE

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2,

Outlines of Sermons
ON THE

OLD TESTAMENT,
BT

46 EMINENT MINISTERS.
Amonjj whom a ne .*—G. S. Barrett, BA., J. 
Baldwin Brown, b.a , J. P. Chowo, T. L. 
Cuvier, D.D., J. Oswald Dykes, d.d., E. 
llelier Evan», F. W. Farrar, d.d , Donald 
Fraser, d.d., John Ker, D.D., II. P. Liddon, 

î D.D., J. A. Mæfayden, D.D., Alexamler 
Maclaren, c.D., W. C. Magee, d.d, Arthur 
Mur»ell, Joseph Parker, D.D., John Puls- 
ford, W. Motley Pun-lion, d.d., l.l d., 
Alexander Raleigh, d.d., Charles Stanford, 
D D„ W. M. Statbam, B.A., Ac.

In deference te Clic wishes ol many, the 
Outlines in this volume have been made 
much fuller than those in the previous Vo!., 
and they are consequently fewer in num 
her. A large part are here printed for the 
first time, and the rest is almost exclusively 
from fugitive sources, very lew of the Out
lines having appeared in book-form.

Prick : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. -S' 1.00.

Also, ON HAND, VOL. I.,

300 Outlines of Sermons on the 
New Testament.

Cloth, 81-Ô0. •
Mailed post-free on receipt of Price

AT THE j

METHODIST BOOK KOOll

Pulpit Bibles,
Family Bibles, illustrated 

Pocket Bibles,
Teacher's Bibles,

In great Variety.

Price* from îMe. to $1.1.00.
Orders front the Country will receive 

careful attention.

The Tra<le Supplied at a lib
eral Discount.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
ADDRESS

S. F. HUESTIS.
143 Granville St., Halifax, N.8.

Do Too Suffer from Attisa ?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It give» iu»tant relief, and in time w..rks 

a permanent cure.

Tbi* preparation is the he»t erer offert»! ta 
the Publie for ASTHMA. HAY FK- 

VER, PHTHISIC. BRONCHITIS, 
and all Ihfficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

Getieial Agent Haii:.it.

Manufactured by KI Hi A it HILL A CO , 
Mu»t|u<xi.'boit Harbor 

mj.'* Nova Sea..
„ Halifax, Mai l(t h. 1<«*3.
Rev «„o. F Day.

1 tme gr. *t plva.ure in ioui that the 
medic.ue mule by you ba« xreat’.v ne i;,»l .

'““’* -'he had tN-e,. upwards’>f 1. le.r» ' 
a great .uffercr from A-th oa. and ha»"be.,i 
taking y>Hir mediriue -luce la»t Nùv nih r 
du mg that p. nod alt'.i .u-h lUg uii i. r
a ». vne cold I mi happi to »a, »h, ha» not 
bei ii tr. ublvd w :ih .4» Inna.

Ww VisrrT.
14ô N.«r h Street

MINISTERS PLEASE NOTICE !
Lectures on Ephesians,

— BT —
Rev. WM. GRAHAM, D D., of 

Bonn, Prusbia
Octavo, Large T\pe, 4*i page». Price fl 25

.S ut pu»t paid to Miniet*™ at lü pt-r crut. 
di«4 * unt.

N IL A gfiitlrnian runtr.hutiNl $A0o u>. 
v%»#ulw i• iluciijg the price of the above valu* 
abL work.

é 4 Missionary^ Problem,”
JAMES CROIL, Montreal.

(leing a Survey of the Vatioua Mi-aion Fiehls 
of file World.

Price with Map $1.00.
S«*nt Post-paid to Ministers at 10 per rent, 

discount.

FIVE BEAUTIFUL PICTORIAL 
Books for Children.

Price 23 cents.

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY
Man :facture tho-c cel
ebrated CHIMES and 
BELLS for Churches, 
etc. Price list- and vir- 

A ddres*
o.. Baltimcre Jtd. U.S-a •

McSEANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
lor Chuiche», Academie» &c. Price-list 
and Circulars sent free.

HENRY Mt SHANE * Co., ' 
Baltimore, Md. U.8.A 

au g 18—ly r

STARR
KIDNEY PAD.

For Kidney Oil
FIFTEEN YEARS A SUFFERER.

Tcrhbcrt Towsship, April 20, 1882.

W. T. Beat, Keq., Chemist and Druggist, 
Wmgham :

Dear Sir,—1 beg to state (hat the “ Starr 
Kidney Pa i” 1 houglit from yon entiicly 
cured me of a v«vy lame back with which I 
had lieen troubled for the past fifteen year*. 
I tried all the doctor» around the section, 
and bou* ht every known thing that has been 
recommended. I never received the slightest 
relief until 1 had worn .the Pad about a 
month. Fn in that time I have not had an 
ache or pain of any kind, And I can cheer
fully recommend it to anyone suffering from 
a similar cou»#. 1 think it hut right to make 
it known far and wide the good effects to he 
obtained from "The Starr Kidney Pad.”

Your* respectfuly,
KOBKKir KENNEDY.

I have kmwn Mr. Robert Kennedy for 15 
yen*, and anything lie may state can be re- 
li«»l upon. W. T. Bkat.

Wing ham, April 22, 1882,
Sole Retail Agent for Halifax.

William A. Pigoott, Granville.
J. A Siiaw, Windsor.
Uxo. V. Klin, Wolfville.
J. H. Nr" a, Hantsport.
W. H SiEVK*a,Dartmouth.
Cua» F. ("ochbaxk. Kentville.
C. E. BoIikk*, Cauning.

—THE —

SINGERS’ WELCOME I
NEWEST AND BEST BOOK FOR

Singing Sliisei, Conventions, Choirs,
BY L. O. EMERSON.

Stnjs, Duets, Quartets, Part 
Songs, Glees, Hymn Tunes, 

Chants and Anthems,
beside, many melodious Exercise* and Easy 
Air* for the Elementary course.

PRICE 75 'E .TTS.
Libera! reduction for quantities.

THE SINGERS’ WELCOME. Mr. Em
erson’s l**t, ar;l. presumably; his he«t Sing
ing Class b. ok, is a new and f’esii compila
tion perfect in melody and barn ony, and 
there is a great variety of tuhject* in U» 192
pa*1*-

1«•> attractive pi.ee» of secular trm«ie, 
(songs, duet». gle«-.etc.) provide tor the use
ful practice of choir and «la-sc

5»» piece* of sa.rres n.usic, (hymn tunce arid 
anthem») ar • qu te -uffi lent for the new 
music of a ohoir ii-i oue jear.

New fea*ure» in t!i - elementary * ourse will 
co-*n:i,c:.d themselves to teacher*. Ererv w,*!e 
awake sing rig da-» tea her a ll he glad to 
exaim ,e the new le.ok *.vin h 1» to ire »<>
aideiv Used.

Sen 1 75 . ent. ’« r Sp cirn« n < «*pv.

OLIVER r.rsoy 1- :3., £3:ts=.
CHAS. H. DITS0N A CO., 1

b;7 Broadway. N. Y.

School Boots, Stationery, k,
WHOLESILE t RETAIL. 

Macgregor & Knight,
CoKxm UeaeriiL* and Duke Stkixte, 

HALIFAX N. S.

Canadian Copyright Edition.

HEÂÜTH,
A HAND BOOK

— FOE—

Households and .Schools,
—BT—

EDWARD SMITH,

M l)., Ll.IL (UNIV. OF LWND.) F.R.S

A. A W. Mackinlay,
PUBLISHERS.

6in* m

SIX BEAUTIFUL
East India fit Zanzi

bar Shells
j Sent to any alhlrrs* in Ca
nada postpaiil tor fil.UO.

We supply Shells, Coral*, aid Indian Work 
for Church and 8. S. Baxaars l.y spe ial ar
rangement. Write for particulai*

INDIAN BAZAAR,
1 A 93 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I of Pure Copper and Tin f<»c Ch'irrhei 
LHchfMiU, Fir»* Alarriis.Karme, etr. h l 1.1,

VV AKKANTKD. < atslogue wont Kr«,-..
VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cineinar O.

MENEELY BELL FOUh ,1
K«V .rnl.lv k now n 'n Ho- t'’ ' c<

»|-36. . 1.11-1*1',, i >i.,-*e 8. e.-l. 1 ' . *)
nli*1olh*r •a-' * jl»«. t 'him* - ...
Mrneqiy *« (>.. West Trev •-%

À Æ
THnrog i F litre; *>

GATES’ CERTAIN CHECK
Iff Rpefdily making its way into every fam ly 
iu the land. It» halt- h;i* more than doubled 
daring the la»t y • ar on it** own merit*, an<l 
all are isti-fled th«t it i* j urely v eg et » hie 
ami a perfectly safe aud bannie*» medicine, 
and at the raine time a certain and positive 
curt for Uiarrh **a, M’ntery, Cholera, < hol- 
era M or bun, aid all other kind» of violent 
cramps and pain.

I No family rbou’d be without it in the 
house one flay, i* it may »ave life a
pli>>ician can c iM< il and will > m t i rily 
hire a great amount of huff'-riv’Tg and pt-rhaj»* 
a long Mckness by it» < arh u«e.

For children <>,♦ ail age» it mjtM t..*- tiling 
Infant» take it in mnaller do*.*» * :tL p*rle«t 
Mice en», being pl**a»ant to tin taste arid giv
ing instant n lief. A few </l 1 lie i j 11 r j • - < - ■ * 
testimonial» mav l>e »eeu in 1 hv paui;-li.et 
and around each bottle, ,

I'iicc* only 26cts. Try /t on« t 
wont lie without t.

' HfLIJ E\ KHYWHLHE 
And at Whole- aie by

Urown A Webb, "i
Forsyth, Futc’iff» . Co., Hu 
John K lient. )

l;li-»vil)e, N.T».. Vug. 2>
Two yean ago I wa» vei v «iek « 

is rallel ►u rimer c rnplaint »r i v-en 
I bought fme b »ttie ol <*a*' •»’ < ertu

id }•

fl

at ii -, \ ed my hfc,and I verity b»*lirve tba
This 1 au testify to. |

LA. MATHEW,J. W

662

8546
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DIED
13th, Bro.At Eaut Përt Medway, August 

John Cohoon1) aged 72 years.
At Denmark, September 1st., Ainos, infant 

son of James and Lavinia Wynock.
“There was angel band in heaven 

That iv as not quite complete,
They called our darling to the sky 

To fill that vacant seat."
At Richmond, September 4tb., Arthur B., 

eldest son of the late Rev. S. 3. Martin, in 
his 17ih year.

At Sydney Mines, on the 28th inst., Capt. 
J. Howard Beatty, in the 56th year of his

At Boundary Creek, on Sunday morning, 
September 3rd, of cholera iniantnm. Pearl, 
youngest daughter of Stephen 1$. and Km ma 
Wei non, of Coverdale, A. C , aged two pin 
and three months.

TEA MEETING
|AND SALE OF

Useful and Fancy Art’des
AT H4STSPORT,

On the I Ith Oct., 1883,
COMMENCING AT 2 P.M.

The proceeds to be applied to the re
moval of the heavy debt on the 
Misaion House.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
or money may be addressed to

Rev. G. O. HVESTIS, 
or to J. A. TAYLOR, Esq.

THE METHODIST UNION i

A Methodist

TEA MEETING
TIME : —

WEDNESDAY, 12th Sept.,
From 2 p in. to 6.

Half a mile North of KingstonZSta- 
tion, Aylesford Circuit.

COME! SEE!! PARTICIPATE;! ! !
And Go Home Rejoicing.

SCHOOLBOOKS

Royal &
BEATTY’S and P. D.

COPY BOOKS
AND ALL SCHOOL REQUISITES.

Wholesale and Retail.

S. F. HVESTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

TEA MEETING
—AND —

FANCY SALE,
On the Grounds of P.APT. GEORGE ARM 

STRONG, SUM MS It VILLE,
—ON THE—

13th SEPTEMBER,
Opening at 11 o’clock, a.m.

DIM A CODE will Accommodate passen- 
1 HIArUllL gere on the morning aud 
evening tides

TICKETS, 30cts. CHILDREN, 15cts,
Proceeds towards the erection ol a new 

Methodist Church at Summer.ille.
The BRASS BAND from Hantsport will 
< on the ground.
By Order ol the Church A hi S >cietv,

T. D. UaKT.

Claims to Fishing Bounties.

S^OTICE is hereby given ihat no claims to 
■iv Fishing Bounty for 1682 will he received 
alter 1st September, and all claims for the 
current year must be filed with this Depart 
ment on or below the 31st December next.

A. ■ McLELAh,
_____ Ister of Marine aud Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
Ottawa, 24th August, 181*

♦so;
bee LiuujM

Free Hook A<ldi
WES Of BIMRAimm,

Butiiuaioi, a. I.'

a. a. am#*.

Notice to_Contractors.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “ Teudi-r for 

8t. Petft’s Ceual Works,” will be received 
until MONL AY the 10th day of September 
next, inclusively, for Works in connexion 
with the St. Peter’s Canal,N.S., according to 
a plan and specification to be wen on appli
cation to Mr. W. M. Kavanagh, Lockmaster 
from whom printed forms of tender can be 
obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
1 rioted forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of Six 
hundred dollars made payable to the order 
of the Hon. Minister of Railways aud Canals, 
which will be forfeited if the party decline 
to enter into a contract when called on to do 
so, or if be fail to complete the work con
tracted for. I f the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. ,

By order,
A. 1*. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canale,

•tUwa, loth August, 1883. 3ins

Mount Allison Academy
FOR l O l><; LADIES,

^ SACKVILLE, N. B.,
iFragnsis

Literary, Musical, and Fine Art 
Studies

choice Ad-vantages,
The Thirtieth Academic Year-open»

August 23rd, 1883.
^_^ÿ*Cat<iloz'‘ . containing full informa
tion oe app'Jrat ou.

1). KENNEDY, D.D.,
Pbiscipai.

<*reat Novelist*,
Scott, Thackeray, Dickens. Lytton
St. Paul’s Kplstle to the Cor

inthians.
By Joseph Agar Beet. Crown 8vo. ; 502 pp 

S3.13

Funk & Wagnalls’

STANDARD^ LIBRARY.
1883 SERIES. 

Description of the Books.
]. They are all new books, either original 

Aunrlean works, or the eery latest and 
choicest English books—not heretofore pub
lished ia this country.

2. Each book is 12mo in size, clear type, 
good paper, and bound in signatures (not in
set) the same as cloth books are bound. _

3. The books are bound in thick, stout
cover paper, with artistic design printed in
two colors, making each book an ornament 
for any parlor table.

4. The books stand erect on the library
shelf the tame as a cloth-bound book. Ihb
Title is printed on the back, also on the 
side.

5. The Library includes no work of fic
tion—not that all works of fiction are bad, 
but the fiction class ot books is already suf
ficiently cheap.

6. The Libiary will be made up of Travel, 
History, Biography, Popu'ar Science, Mis 
eellanv—all new, Standard and Popular, and 
is known as STANLARD LIBRARY, 1883 
SERIES.

PRIONS.
Our prices are from 15 cents to 25 cents 

each ; the average about 2U ; ill all about 
65.20. The subscription price for the year 
26 books, is $5.00.

17. Ju-t Issued. JEWISH ARTISAN 
LIFE—in the time of Jesus. Accord
ing to the oldest sources, by Frank 
Delityscb, d d.

16. HISTORICAL* OTHER SKETCHES 
By James An’houy Friude. With an 
Intrciduc.iou by David H. Wheeler.

U. SCOTTISH CHARACTERISTICS.

SBv Paxtoh Hood. Price 25 cts. The 
old as well as the young will be amused 
— and greatly -dified by this latest issue ot 
the wries.

14.—WINTER IN INDIA. By the Right 
Hou W E Baitkb M P. This is the 
last, and best, of a number of most 
charming books of travel by the Hou. 
Mr. Baxter. Price 15 cents.

13. INDIA: WHATCAN IT TEACH VSr 
By Max Mills*. Price 26cto.

Max Müller stands in the front rank of the 
noblest geniuses and best Scholars ol our age.
12. NATURE STUDIES. By Gbaht Al- 

lib, Akdbsw Wilsoh.Thos. Fostkb, 
Edwabd Clodd, and K. A. PbocTob, 
Price 26 cts.

11. SUCCESSFUL MEN OF TO-DAY, ahd 
WHAT THEY SAY OF SUCCESS. 
Based on facts and opinions gathered bj 
letters and personal interviews from 5U0 
prominent men, and ui many published 
tketches. By Wilbcb F. Cbaits, a.m. 

10. SAM HO3ART. By Jcstib D. Fcl- 
tow. Price 26cts.

A biography of a locomotive engineer as 
fascinating as a romance.
9. AN HOUR WITH CHARLOTTE 

BRONTE ; or Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Lavba C. Hollowat. Price 
locts.

There was but one Charlotte Brouta, as 
there was but ore William Shakespeare. She 
was a passionate, tire-winged genius, whose 
life and history form one of the most interest
ing aud exciting stories ever told.

9. THE ESSAYS OF GEORGE ELIOT, 
Complete, collected by Nataas Sner- 
pard. t rice L'ôets

These essays are now collected for the first 
lime, they never having been published in 
book form in either England or America.
7. COLIN CLOUT’S CALENDAR. The 

Record of a Summer. By Gbaht Al- 
lb*. Price 25cts.

The Leedt Mercury declares them to be 
“ the lies’, specimens of popular scientific ex- 
po-itious lliat we have ever had the good for
tune to fall in with.”

6 THE HIGHWAYS OF LITERATURE ; 
or, What to Read and How to Head By 
David Pbyde, x.a., ll.d., Ac. Price 
loots.

5. FLOTSAM AND JETSAM* By Tnos.
Ginso* itoWLKS. 1'iice 25cts.

4. LIVES Or 1 l.LUwTIHoU.S SHOE- 
MAKERS, and a Constellation of Cele- 
brated Cobbltrs. By Wm. Edwahd 
Wises. Price 25-ta.

3. AMERICAN HUMORISTS. By 11 R.
Hawns i rice lôcts.

| I bis author presents in fine setting the 
w it and w isdom ol v\ a.-hington Irving, Oliver 
W. Holme.-, James R. Lowell, Art. mu* 
Ward, Maik Twain, and Bret Haite, and he 
does it con amort.
2. SCIENCE tX SHORT CHAPTERS. 

By W. Mattikv Williams, F.R.S., F 
C.S. Pi icr llncts.

1. OLIVER CROMWELL: His Life, Times 
t.utt.e-th 12-, and Contemporaries, by 
Paxtos Hood, 12mo, size—286 page-, 
bound in heavy piper, aud lettered on 
back. Price 25cta.

— AUDBBSa —

8. F. HÜE8TI8,
General Agent im M ami me Provinces for all 

of Funk and Wagnail’s Publications.

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which 

cause human suffering result from derange
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
Aveb’s Cathaktic Pills act directly upon 
these organs, and are especially designed to 
cure the diseases caused by their derange
ment, Including Constipation, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery, 
and a host of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sore, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The extensive nse of these 
Pills by eminent physicians in regular prac
tice, shows unmistakably the estimation in 
which they are held by the medical profes
sion.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable 
substances only, and are absolutely free from 
calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“ AVer’s Pills are invaluable to me, and 

are my constant companion. 1 have been 
a severe sufferer from Headache, and vour 
Pills are the only thing I could look to 
for relief. One dose will quickly move my 
bowels and free my bead from pain. The y 
are the most effective and the easiest physic 
I have ever found. It Is a pleasure to me to 
speak in their praise, and I always do so 
when occasion offers.

W. L. Pauk, of W. L. Page * Bro." 
Franklin St., Richmond,Va., June 3,1882.
“I have used Ateb’s Pills in number

less instances as recommended by you, and 
have never known them to fail to accomplish 
the desired result. We constantly keep them 
on hand at our home, and prize" them as a 
pleasant, safe, and reliable familv medicine. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA they are Invaluable.

J. T. Hayes." 
Mexla, Texas, June 17, 1882.
The Rev. Fbahcis B. Harlowe, writing 

from Atlanta, Ga., says: •• For some years 
past I have been subject to constipation, 
from which, in spite of the use of medi
cines of various kinds, I suffered increasing 
inconvenience, until some months ago I 
began taking Ayer’s Pill*. They have 
entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly improved my general health."

Ayeb’s Cathartic Pills correct irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 
thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

PREPARED bv

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

AT

METH0DISTB00KR00M
NEW BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED
i* cm

English & American Cases.

(resta Chiisti;
or A History of Humane Progress under

Christianity. ByC. L. Brace, 1vol. octavo,
500, pages, fi.75.
Rev. Dr R. S. Storrs ears : -•* It is a book 

that deserves the very widest circulation for 
Its carefulness and candor, its ample learn
ing, its just discriminating analysis of his 
turical movements as indicated or governed 
by moral forces and for the fine spirit which 
pervades it.

•• 1 have read a large part of this rich and 
admirable voiume.’’

Chicago Journal:—” We commend this 
book most heartily to all who are perplexed 
in their minds regarding the real and true 
character of Christ and the Christian reli
gion. It shows just what they are and what 
they have done for the world better than any 
professed polemic of modern times,"

Stanley's Sinai * Palestine,
A new and Revised Edition, with new maps 

and Illustrations in connection with their 
History. Bv Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 
new and beautifully colored maps, and other 
illustrations. One large crown 8vo. vol., 
610 pages, $2,75.

Knight-Banneret,
Twenty Six Sermons by ths Rev. Joseph 

Cross, D.D., ll.d. lime, cloth, fl.30. s& 
" These sermons are first-class in thought 

and popular in style, and wcll-sustain the 
author’s character as a living preacher of 
renown."

SACKVILLE ACADEMY
Rev. CHAS. H. PAISLEY, M. A., Principal.

All experience the wonderful 
beneficial effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore 

____ Ears, or any scrofulous or syph
ilitic taint, may be made healthy and strong 
by Its use.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for $&

YOUNG, 
OLD, AND 
MIDDLE- 

AGED.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The SEVENTEENTH Session of this 

Institution will open on
ThnrsitT, October 25th., 1383.

For any information or for copy of Annual 
Announcement,address the Registrar,

J F. BRACK,*.».,
49 Granville St, 

Aug 17 loins Halifax, NS

NOW READY!

BOUND MINUTES
or

Nova Scotia.
N. B. A P. E. I.

and Newfoundland.
PRICE. POST PHD. NET 50CTS.

DK. YOUNG’S GRK.iT
--------

SACRIFICE.

YOUNG’S

Analytical Concordance,
AUTHORIZED EDITION.

REDUCED TO $2 75 NET,
FOB a. limited time.

This is cheaper than the Veto York prise 
when the duty is paid.

ORDER AT ONCE.
Many thousands of clergymen and others 

will avail themselves of this marvellous offer 
of Dr. Young. The quantity to hi told at 
the greatly re I need price, although thou
sands of copies, is limited ; h uce the imparts 
auce of promptness in tiljse who desire 
copies.

Price $2-75 ; carriage free.
Do not be deceived by misrepresentations. 

Insist tha‘ vonr bookseller fnruish yon the 
Authorized Edition.

REDUCED PRICES (JET.
1100 quarto pages (each larger then a 

page of Webster’s Uuabridgel Dic
tionary), Cloth • • . - $2 76

Sheep.............................................. 4 76
French Im. Morocco . . - 5 26

141 GRANVILLE ST.. . HALIFAX.

Evangel.
Sermons for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Joe. 

Cross, D.D., ll.d. 12mo, cloth 81.60,
“ These sermons are earnest, eloquent and 

evangelical.”

Hugh Montgomery ;
or, Experiences of an Irish Minister and Be- 

lorrner with Sermons and Addresses. 
12tno. cloth, $1,50.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF TH*

Rev. Thos. Guard, D,D.
Compiled by his son, William J. Guard.

Price $1.50.
•• This volume, which will be heartily wel

comed by the many admirers of the late la
mented I)r. Guard on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific shores, contains fllleen of his rich and 
characteristic addresses. He is more bril
liant than Punshon. 11 is orations area steady 
flow of impassioned eloquence. Nearly every 
one of these, gathered into the present vo
lume by his son, will be fYesh to readers la 
this vicinity. They were cbicflv delivered 
in Baltimore and San Franciseo.—Man’s 
Herald.

The Revival
AFTER THE REVIVAL.

By J. IT. VINCENT, D.D. Price 40 cents,
Address S. F. HUE3TIS

J41 Granville St.,
Halifax, N. S.

All About Canada.
By REV. D. V. LUCAS. M.

Covers, 15 cents.
Paper

cheap edition

PULPIT COMMENTARY.
Price $2.25 net per volume, Pott Free.

Reprinted from fhe English Plates, but 
more sub-taiitiuliy b.und.

Edited li) Rev <"auoii H D- M. Spence, m.a, 
Rev. J is. S F.xell, Editor of the “ Hom- 

ilei icQuarterly," with Introdnctinns 
by Canon Farrar, The Right 

Rev i istiopnf Edinburgh,
Principal Tul.m-h, and 
Prof. Plummer. M .a, 

itc., etc., etc.
Now Ready,

GENESIS in one volume.
EXODUS in twe vi la nes. 

e>T. MARK m two volumes. 
JEREMIAH volume l.

JUDGES and KU FH in one vol ; 
and JOSHUA in one volume.

Tld» voir me on Joshna is a valuable help 
on the present international Sunday-school 
lessons. *

The r, tuainitig v lûmes to be issued at in- 
tern's of about a mouth.

Sold separated, or order» taken for the 
set, and mailed as fast as published.

Send tor Circular.
8. F. HUESTI9.

141 Grauville Street, Halifax.

Character Sketches.
By ABEL STEVENS. LL.D. Price, Cloth 

$1.50.
Address S. F. HUESTIS,

Methodist Book Room,
Halifax. N. S.

Commentary i Romans
EDITED BY T. W. CHAMBERS D.D. 

8vo. Cloth, $2.75.
Howard Cro»by, D.D., says:—“I consid, r 

Godet a man of soundest learning and purest 
orthodoiy.

eerUsual discount to Ministers.
Address

s. F HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.

MB. TYEUMAN'S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Madeley.
Just published in Svo. 

Portrait.
Price $3.50 wilh
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WESLEY’S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR.
The Life, Letters, and Literary Labours of 

Fletcher of Madelcv. by L. TYKRMAN, 
Author of “ The Lifo ami Times of 

John Wesley,” Ac.
“This is decidedly the brstof Mr, Tyer- 

man’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tverman lor the painstaking fidelity with 
which he has executed this va uuble work." 
— Wesleyan Methodist Magazine,

•• We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tycrman’s graphic History. The volume ie 
full of interest and meril.”—British and 
Foreign Krungclical Hrriew.

The FIRST TERM of this highly snocessful Institution will (IXV..
commence

The Course of Study is arranged with a view to a thorough
ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION.

Special facilities are afforded for instruction in 
FRENCH; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumentai. ;

BOOK K EEPING ; P EN M A NSHIP ;
and the ordinary forms ol Commercial transactions.

SâyFor Calendar containing Terms, &c., apply to the Principal

JOHN STAEE
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AND MANUFACTURERS'!AGENT,
—REPRESENTING—

Hopkins, Causbr & Hopkins, Birmingham Hardware & General Merchants 
A nolo-American Metal Buyers’ Aokxcy, Cardiff Pig Iron, Steel Rails,Ac. 
Gbo. ti. Taylor & Bro., Sheffield - All Kinds Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Iron Co., Toronto - - Carriage, Tire and other Bolts, Rivets, Ac.
Canada Wire Co., Montreal - - Wire Fencing with and without Barbs
C. D. Edwards, Montreal Fire & Burglar Proof Safes with Inside Bolt-Work 
John C. McLaren, Montreal • - Card-Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplice
Pkters’ Combin’. Lock Co.,Moncton, IronA Bronze Builders AShclf Hardware 
Fili & Spring Co., Montreal - - Best Sheffield Steel Files, Equal to any 
Nashua Lock Co., Boston - - - - Mortise and Rim Locks and Latches
Anglo-American Roofing Co. - - Metallic Tiles or Shingles, for Rooting
Yalk & Town* Manufacturing Co., - Yale Locks, Differential Blocks, Ac.

is prepared to show samples a give lowest quotations to the tuai e.
Office and Sample Rooms 15 Duke Street, Halifax, N. S.

Railway Supplies a Specialty—Estimates furnished for Locomotives and 
all kinds of Rolling Stock, Steel & Iron Rails Joints, Spikes Ac. aug24 3m

\V. L. LOWELL & GO",
BANKERS & BROKE,RS. 1

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, Ac.

Collection made on all Accessible Points.
Ord-relfor the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,’ in Montreal, New York ami Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the leading Stocks in the fabove named Cities 

which are on tyle in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FIRE.
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established end reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.
----------- \

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE -CÎOMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1791 Losses paid over $21,033,030

Sort! British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1 MW.

Just Published:

Soul-Winning.
A Course of Four Lectures, delivered under 

the an«pires of the Tlieolrg cal Union 
ol Victoria University, Co bourg, en

titled *' Stndmt,’, “ Preacher,"
“ Pa-itur." and “ Soul-- 

Winner,”
By REV. H. F. BLAND,

With INTRODUCTION byrRsv. X. Bem- 
waa$, S. T. D.

Paper, 132 pages. Price 80:.
Usual discount to Ministers and Stmdents

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville Street.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plana and at 
moat favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN COLLEGE,

Sackville, N. B.
fVHE M
1 TIU .

fRICULA 1 Ji»X EXAMINA
fir 18-it-l will be held in the 

COLLEGE LIBRARY, beginning at 10
o’clock on

FRIDAY, the 24th August.
Two 1’riz.s of TWENTY FIVE DOL

LARS each are offered for competition to all 
Candidates for llatricu'atiou.

Special Students are *1 mtbd to any cla** 
or ourse ol Lectures, fui which, in tbejod-j- 
inent of the Faculty, tkev are deemed pu- 
pired ; and upon leaving the College, they 
will be entitled to receive Certificates bearing 
the College Seal, ai»l specifying th*- pnrticn 
1st branehes of study in which tl—y n ive ie 
reived inslru tiou and passed satiela-tor) 
examinations.

ffWSnecial arrangements will lie made for 
th: convenience of public vcbool tvacheis 
wh i may desire to pursue a college course 
wh V continuing to teach during the sum
mer term.

F1.1 .ml informal:...i ••mi (ora Calendar.
J. *. INCH, X-À-, LL.D.,

jlySt—li President.

MASON&HAMLIN
ABE

CEETAHIÎ
BEST0R6ANS

Mw.contxdering qualtty rheappat. F<*r 
Hjmrate, or rented. ILH NTB4TED «\4TA- 
WAHil’KHy of 100 Styles, with net price-, ^ nt fret* 
Tfce MASO* AND MAM LIN Organ mn<\ PI•••€*$
Lr4 Tremont St.. Rot-ton ; 4^. ?.. Uni St. ( 1 Dion S<fU*r<)t 
Mew York ; lli# Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Tlie Blind Man's Greed.
ami «lher -.imiom.liy C.K P n*.................... .
Pualor of »Ma<lison Square* Lliun ii. W, li mu.. CiLth. 41.dll.

. i*.I*.

THIS PAPER uKmIf. ELL *
CO’» Newspaper Adrenisirg linri-nn (!• 
Spruce St.) where advertising i on tract» ma)
be made for it in SKW YORK.

PRINTED FOR THE PRL’FP.iZTORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKS I ON. at the 
Office 141 Granville St. Halifax.
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